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MILITIA TO PREVENT PM:
USSR TO ATTEND WifisbemaTM 
ARMSCONFERENCE
AT BENEVA SOON

Poor to Miss Night’s 
Work Drown in Storm

League Commission to 
Meet November 30th
GENEVA, Oct. 31.—The Sovie.

participate in the prepar- 
on a tiisarmamon’ 

. Foreign Commissar Chi- 
notified Sir Eric Drummond, 
of Nation* secretary. League 

announced today. The 
will meet November 30. 

Chkherin’a telegram stated that 
In view of the settlement of the Vor- 
ovsky incident by the protocol of 
April 14, the Soviet Union was will- 
ing to participate in conference on 

• Swiss soil. For more than three 
yean after the murder of Vaslov 
Vorovsky, Soviet delegate to the 
gp—ana conference .the U. S. S. K. 
had refused to participate in Geneva 
conference.

Huge Polish Armaments.
at bordering the Soviet Union

LONDON, Oct. 31. -- Seventeen 
vessels are known to have been 
lost in the week-end gale which 
swept the British Isles, recording 
to reports received bv Lloyds Mari
time Agency up to mid-afternoon.

The dead are estimated at more 
thru 50.

The town of Fleetwood with 1,- 
200 houses war wrecked hy floods. 
Of the inhabitants 9,000 are ma- 
rocned. '

There is mourning throughout 
Cn'way, Ireland, where the death 
'cl! was heavy.

NINE IN CREW 
OF FOUNDERED 

SNIP RESCUED
Float Nine Days After 

Load Sinks Vessel

GLASGOW, Oct. 31.—Practical
ly every breadwinner of Lackan, 
which is in County Mayo, was 
drowned in the storm. The fisher- 
-ncr had been w-arned against the 
term, but they were to., poor to 
"irs a night’s fishing. They put 
•'•.’t in rowboats promising to re- 
*jn. ns quickly as possible.

When the storm came up, the 
. nic-stricken families rushed to 

the beach.

Eight men and the captain of the 
four-masted schooner Horatio J. Foss 
have oeen rescued by the liner Volen- 
dam and brought into New York har
bor. They were afloat seven days in 
u, little boat in the open sea, after 
the schxmer foundered in the last of 
three gales encountered within five 
days previous to her sinking.

Too Much Coal.

BARRACKS AT RUSSEL LTON

■

mF:

devoted enormous sums of 
for the building of armaments, 

the aid of the American-Brit- 
lah loan, Poland, according to its ten
tative budget, will have $80,000,000 
Available for the “maintenance” of 
„it* army in the coming year.

Other faaeist states, bordering the 
Soviet Union, are with the aid of 
dreat Britain building up large stand- 
lac armies. Large bodies of Rou- 

troops are reported to be 
in Bessarabia near the 

border.

SINCLAIR’S NAME
ON CONTRACT FOR 
OIL “WASH SALE”

The Foss was a 746 ton schooner, 
taking 1,100 tons of coal to Martin
ique. She was owned by Crowell & 
Thurlow, of Boston. Her heavy car
go, combined with bad weather and th^ 
age • i the ship caused her to spring 
a leak. The t-fw kept at the pumps 
for two days, then abandoned ship on 
Oct. 22. The engine in the boat was 
tom out to give room for ibe ‘~rew.

The boat was crushed against the 
side of the schooner in launching, and 
itself sprung a leak. The crew, al
ready exhausted by pumping the wa
ter out of the schooner, took turns 
rowing and bailing. The sea continued 
heavy’, but finally by pure chance the 
Volendam picked them up.

The men were covered with boils 
and sores from the salt spray.

m Tiotli In Mstry
Senator Drew Uu Papers 

j in Fraudulent Deal

4 Discussed at 4ft 
T.WL Cometioe

VTha second day of the fourth na- 
ffenal convention of the Young Work- 
Ora (Communist) League, meeting at 
BuRgarian Workers’ Home, 350 East 
81st St., ’ yesterday, was devoted to 
k discussion of the youth in industry, 
problems of the youth in industry and 
the war danger.

After 19 delegates and leading func
tionaries of the league had discussed 
tbs war danger report, delivered at 
the opening session by Pauf Crouch, 
nd after Crouch had summed up, 

Zam reported on the condi- 
of the youth in industry and 
of the league.

In his report Zam discussed at 
great detail the question of appren- 
ticeship and child labor. He was fol- 
loarad by John Williamson, who re
ported on the problems of the youth 

. In industry. Pat Toohey gave a de
tailed supplementary’ report dealing 
with tbs mining industry, 

gfe Ths following delegates and func
tionaries participated in the discus
sion of Crouch’s report: Fliani, Phila
delphia; Wall, Cleveland; Yusem, 
Chicago; Schactman, New York, 
♦latt, Naw York; Epstein, Philade’- 

WUliamson, New York; Don. 
York; Perilla, New York; Ksy, 

Harvey, Chicago; Weisberg, 
New York; Frankfold, New York; 
Sbohan, Boston; Miller, New York; 
tiafeettstein. New York; Tenhunen, 
Minnesota; Zam, New York, and 
Green, Chicago.

E Crouch read a letter received from 
ationed in Hawaii in which

WASHINGTON. Oct. 31.—The sig
nature of Harry F. Sinclair on an oil 
rontract that produced profits, part 
of which found their w’ay into the 
"hands of former Secretary of Interior 
\lbert B. Fall, was shown to the oil 
conspiracy trial jury today.

This connects Harry F. Sinclair! 
with the giving end of a long and in
volved migration of $230,000 in Lib
erty bonds, the receiving end of which 
v as in the safety deposit box of the 
*.hen secretary of interior, Albert B. 
Fall. And just about that time Fall 
gave against the advice of every tech
nical expert in his department, a 
lease on very favorable terms to Har
ry F. Sinclair for about $30,000,000 
worth of government oil lands.

A Dummy Concern.
The contract in question was be

tween the Continental Trading Com
pany of Canada and the late Colonel 
A. E. F. Humphreys, of Texas, pro
viding for the purchase by the Con
tinental of 33,000,000 barrels of oil at 
$1.60 per barrel.

Sinclair’s name appeared on the 
contract as a guarantor of the Con
tinental.

The concern was organized only for 
the Humphreys deal and has never 
since functioned.

The part of the supreme court de
cision annulling the Teapot Dome 
lease which dealt with the Continen
tal was read to the jury and said:

“The creation of the Continental 
Company, tire purchase and resale 
contract', enabling it to make more 
than $8,000,000 without capital, risk 
or effort, the assignment of the con
tract to the resale purchasers for a 
imall fraction of it* probable value, 
and the purpose to conceal ths dis
position of ns assvts make It plain 

(Continued on Page Two)

Duvall’s Appointee 
for Mayor Tries to 

Bar Council’s Man

<9

: Supreme Court Strikes 
Blow at Victims Hurt

report told hew tb 
Communist Internationa;

the capitalist of- 
the Soviet Union and 

of China.
report to the 

pointed out, dealt 
of the opposition 

of China and Anglo- 
Tba Y.C.I. plenum, 

told the delegatee, on prin- 
ita oppocition to youth 

to trade unions so as to 
.maneuvering, 

far the United States, the 
must

At Railroad Crossings
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Oct. 31 

—A decision relieving railroads of 
danger of damage suits in cross- 
*ng accidents unless peculiar and 
unusual precautions were taken by 
the drivers of vehicles smashed in 
tho accident was made by the su
preme court today. Justice Holmes 
read, the decision, all justice# con
curring, that a driver of any 
vehicle was adjudged at fault in a 
crossing accident unless he stop
ped dead before crossing, and 
looked both ways.

In the particular case under re
view, Holmes ruled the man should 
have also got out on the ground 
and walked ahead to look. Merely 
not seeing a warning signal was 
•>d judged insufficient precaotiena.

The case was that of the suit of 
Don Goodman for ths death of bar 
husband killed by n Baltimore nad 
Ohio trek.. . ±

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 31.—While 
♦he two “mayors” of Indianapolis to
day awaited the decision of Superior 
^ourt Judge Joseph M. Milner as to 
who is the legal head of the city there 
was less of the Alphonse and Gaston 
"nirit between Claude E. Neeley and 
Ira M. Holmes, the contenders.

The thin veneer of politeness had 
yielded to threats by Holmes that he 
will ask that Negley be cited for con
tempt of court because Negley has 
been entrenching himself energetical
ly in the mayor's office from which 
Holmes had been restrained by Judge 
Milner’* temporary order.

Holmes today lost a suit for disso
lution of a restraining order before 
the local court. The order had been 
issued at Negley's insistence, against 
Holmes, who was appointed to the 
mayoralty by Mayor Duvall, after 
that official was convicted of fraudu
lent practises in an election campaign 
and sentenced to one month's im
prisonment.

Symposium on Soviet 
Union, Detroit, Nov. 3

GOVERNOR OF COLORADO ORDERf 
GROUP OF MILITARY OFFICERS ll 

BREAK STRIKE OF GOAL MIR
“We Are Not Here to Arcrue the Point,,, 

Colonel Hart to I. W. W. Committee I

Trade Union Educational League Calls Ul 
All to Assist the Workers in Walkout

DENVER, Oct. 31.—The strike situation has keen placed 
hands cf state military officers.. Orders to cease all picketing 
given to Roger Francezon, in charge of the strike for the I. W. 
a committee of I. W. W. members, by Colonel Arthur K. Hurt,
P. P. Newlon, Major R. F. Trinstead and Captain Reistev, aH 
Colorado national guard, and George M. Taylor of the State 
Commission.

Governor Adams has on his desk an order for 1900 troops ti$ri 
the mines. It awaits his signature pending further reports frt 
coal fields.

Fred Farrar, atterrey for the Colorado Fuel and Iron Cauq 
declared that "ninety per cent of cur miners will come back bg 
the minute picketing ceases.” i

Announcement was made by the C. F. & I. and the Victor-Al 
Fuel companies that they would attempt to reopen their rain— 
the four officers of the national guard had been sent to the 
district.

Several meetings of the striking miners were scheduled far
The shortage of coal for domestic use is gradually becontlag 

acute here and in other parts of the state.

ISpceinl 1« TJ»«- D.VII.V WORKER.)

THE REPUBLIC IRON AKD STEEL 
COMPANY EVICTS ITS MINERS

Employers Try at Russellton, Pa., to Buy Up 
Land Union Barracks lire On

By B. KITTO.
WALSENBURG, Colo., Oct. 31.—Notice was served 01 

W. headquarters at 9:30 P. M. yesterday that a delegation 
the governor’s office wished to speak to I. W. W. leaders.

The delegation was composed of Colonel Arthur K. 
Colonel P. P. Newlon, Major R. F. Trinstead and Captain* 
all of the national guard, and George M. Taylor of the 
dustrial Commission.

To the I. YV. \V. committee—Roger Francezon, A. Bell, 
Childs and B. Kitto—the military delegation delivered the] 
timatum that picketing would no longer be allowed.

Colonel Hart, known to'

Stat

By A. S.
By November 1, the Russelton miners and their families— 

about 1500 men, women and children in all—have to get out of 
-he houses belonging to the^Republic Iron and Steel Company or 
be thrown out. A few weeks ago the company tried to get them 
out by sending in armed deputies to seize their furniture and 
sell it, but Fred Broad (son-in-law of Fannie Sellins, U..M. YV. of

A. organizer murdered by steel

FIND THIRD BODY 
IN COPPER MINE 
CAVE IN HANCOCK

Minneapolis Slap 
Strike Ends as Men 

Win Wage Increase

DETROIT. Oct. 31. — "Shall the 
U. S. recognize Soviet Russia?” will 
’ e the topic of discussion for » sym
posium to be held at McCollister Hall, 
Detroit, (Forest and Gass) on Thurs
day evening, Nov. 3rd.

Among those scheduled to speak 
are Wm. Baily. former president of 
the Detroit Federation of Labor, now 
president of the Detroit Federation 
of Musicians; Maurice Sugar, labor 
attorney; Dr. Sweet, Negro physician 
and champion of Negro rights in De
troit; R. Monlkth, captain of the 
Irish ItenublicaT’ Army, "nd Albert 
Weisbord. leader of last year’s Fas- 
raic textile strike, now district organ
izer of the Workers (Communist) 
Party in Detroit.

Admission will be 23 cents. AP De
troit men and women are cordially in
vited to attend. Auspices Workers’ 
Educational Association.

(By Worker Correspondent).
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., October 27. 

—The settlement of the strike of the 
Twin City Theatrical Employees was 
effected yesterday. All men are to re
turn to their former jobs beginning 12 
noon on October 26th, all to be return
ed not later .than Sunday, Oct. oOth. 
The stage employees have accepted a 

I three year agreement giving them a 
$2 00 increase for tho 1927-28 season, 

) additional $3.00 for the 1928-9 season 
and additional $2.00 for the season of 

^ 192:,-30. for workers paid by the week. 
A 25c increase was won for perform- 

, anee workers.
i The original demand of the strike 
j (one day’s rest in seven) is not direct
ly realized, but by the end of the 
season 1929-30, the wage incre- : e will 
cover all but one dollar of the wage 
for a swing man to relieve the work- 
el’s and permit them to take one day's 
rest in seven—at their own expense.

International President Cantavan

company thugs during the great 
steel strike), bought the furni
ture and returned it to the min
ers. Already last week the com
pany threatened forcible evic
tion, and now November 1, has 
been set as the final date.

Children Help Tea. 
j’rom six in the morning to long 

after dusk the miners have beer, 
working to get the barracks ready in 
tii^e, and the women and children 

’.^ye been helping too. It rained 
hejmly incessantly several days dur- 
n§ the last two weeks, but they kept 
itjhe job hour after hour, wet to the

HANCOCK. Mich., Oct. 31.—With 
the recovery this afternoon of a third 
boev from the debris in Shaft No. 2 
f the Quincy Copper Mine here 

which caved in Saturday and buried 
®even of a crew of twelve, workers 
redoubled their efforts to locate the 
lemrining bodies. All hope that any 
cf the men are alive was abandoned 
today.

Those killed in the cave-in were: 
George Williams. Henry Hirsokoski, 
Arvid Naasko, Jomi Israelson, Ernest 
Schilling, Emil Aitmaa and John 
Knosbe.

th
ill all the camps where evictions 

going on the companies are doing 
ything in their power to keep the 
ers from securing land to build on. 

TtSier corporations owning land in 
hf: neighborhood of the miners help 
•itw'ig the coal operators, and in many 

the miners arc forced to build in 
p'ait’es that are unsuitable and in- 
a^eersibio. and double the hardship 
of barrack life.

Buy l'p Barracks Site.
At Russellton No. 1 as soon as the 

company learned that the miners had 
•'.ecurcd a good site bordering on the 
highway and within the town limits 
for their barracks, they offered the 
owner a large sum for the property. 
In the neighboring town of Tlamar-
ville the miners have found that all

and
last
was

Were Repairing Accident.
The bodies o? John Aitmaa 

John Israelson were recovered 
night. That of Arvid Naasko 
brought to the surface this afternoon.

Workers are beginning to discover 
tools in the debris indicating they are 
near the scene of disaster. Two skip 
loads of rock have been hoisted. It 
is estimated that 300 loads more will 
have to be removed.

The crew was ■ repairing damage 
done to shaft No 2 caused bv a re
cent fire when supports gave way.

The cave-in took plae in an cunusu- 
ally deep mine, 9,000 feet,

hava,

klansman, said that “thw 
sion is not a threat” but tt 
governor had said that 
was no longer a virtue i 
were there representing ti 
ernor; that all picketing 
cease.

Taylor Makes Charges.
Discussion began as to what 

stituted picketing. Francezon 
that “we are not violating any 
At this point Kitto read the 
and showed that owing to its. 
wording that it could be used to 
hibit one neighbor from talking to. 
other.

Taylor of the Industrial 
sion interjected: “But you 
your picketing activities unlav 
trespassed on private property 
the men have been scared tl 
threats of violence such as the 
ing up of mines and tipples, 
must be stopped.”

Hard boiled Colonel Hart. 
Kitto stated that the I. W. W.j 

never made any threats of 
and cited the raiding qf the 
Walsenburg as an instance 
lence on the part of miners* 

Colonel Hart interrupted 
remark: “Oh, well that’s a 
We are here representing the 
nor. We are pot here to 
point.”

“Ultimatum,” Says 
Francezon said: “We 

well that you are here to 
timetum altho it is not 
such. Let’s get down to bush 

One of the officers said, "Y** 
(Continued on Page Two)

FraaecsaabS

Rockefeller Company and State Plan to.I 
Crush the Miners Strike

' would not support the demands of the ! the land for a long distance srn-and 
Twin City Stage Employees for a . the camp belongs to Andrew .Mellon, 
swing man and one day’s rest with i c1 the re::! estate agent told them 
the Theatrical Managers. The agree- 1 v c'<uld not get a foot of it at ajiy 
ment reached and accepted is muck | price.

Germany Sounds U. S. 
On New Ambassador

. i . -- ...Ti:

BERLIN. Oct. 31.^—It was reported 
this afternoon in circles close to the 
foreign ofr.ee that the German gov- 
eminent is sounding the American 
government as to the acceptability of 
Dr. Kicp, present counselor of the 
German embassy, as the new German 
ambassador to the United States.

The post was offered to State Sec
retary Von Schubert, who refused to 
accept it. Germany has been without 
mi ambassador at Washington sines 
Baron Yen Haitian was tilled In mi 
airplane disaster in this conntry five 
weeks ac*.

!eS3t3*£2««isr ■ lit;

1 more satisfactory than that submitted 
ia week ago by International Repre
sentative Quickmore and Tinney, and 

i which they a l it nip led to put through 
a membership meeting by insisting on 

! a secret ballot.
| The Twin City Motion Picture Op
erators, Musicians, Bill Posters, Bill
ers and other miscellaneous workers 
who went out in sympathy strike, are 
also returning to their jobs, at the 
s&mu wagra and ponditiona. except 
that the Minneapolis Operators get a 
2 and one half per cent increase for 
the season of 1929-30, while the St. 
Paul Operators, whose wage scale was 
somewhat lower than the Minneapolis 
scale are now raised to the Minne
apolis level, giving them .an increase 
of about 17 per cent. The St. Paid 
operators will receive the aririitleaal 
t aad one half par coat increase, ton 

s Minneapolis.

i'ho Russellton Nr>. 2 miners have 
i:ad to put up their barrack*-, in a 
forest dealing high up on the hillside 
at a good distance from the main 
road.

A steep wagon road deep in mud 
or a slippery trail leads to the
trampled muddy field uneven with 
deserted furrows where the barrack* 
are ranged in rows. They are ahodts 
built of boards—a single thickness— 
with tar paper over the roofs and a 
couple of openings for doors and win
dows. There ia no sort of plumbing, 
of course, and coal oil lamps for light, 
and water dragged in from the one 
well.

Company Hinder*.
The company has been continuously 

placing obstacles la the way of gnt- 
ting the borraeks built on time. Ball-

■ v
m Page

By HI GO OEHLER.
DENVER, (Air Mail) Sept. 29.— 

In less than two weeks the strike of 
the Colorado miners has passed 
through various stages until it has 
arrived at the brink of armed inter
vention by State troops. In that 
short period I. W. W. leaders 
have carried on the campaign, avoid
ing violence and continuing mass 
picketing.

In these two weeks the Colorado 
Fuel and Iron Co., have used every 
method possible without success. To
day the fields are closed 100 per cent 
and the solidarity of the rank and 
file growing stronger everyday from 
the United Mine Workers of America 
to the I. W. W. miners and the great 
numbers of unorganised that hava re
sponded to this straggle against the 
Rockefeller interests. On the 29th 
the operators were forced to close til 
the mines in the southern field and 

to 10,000 Colorado

Growing.

trade union affiliatkma the 
are united to win their Just 
Che small merchanta of ths 
are for the miners and 
lined themselves with ths 
their struggle against 
Fuel and Iron Co. and 

Moss meetings ia other 
being arranged for the 
the International Labor 
mobilizing its forces for 
the hundreds who are in MM 
picketing.

Naw Mexico-1 
District 22,

Workers, the Wj 
tied is inactivity hy 
and Ra agreeMeal yrMi tito i 

The officials bails tee 
unions tet moat of the 
>ut the state fb* “
U. and a few
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I, W. W. i.

that th« I. W.

^_s_ with PaUow 
i-jkmka. On and Harris, who 

hi Trinidad

POLICE TERROR 
GROWING WORSE

ddkgation, at 
JL, WMh tha eorr—pondanta 
United Press and Associated 

for 80 hoars 
Kk t» pat the question of pick- 
to the rank and fils.

k and FUe. 
chairman of the 
■t the committee* 

to make a final decision 
MMatotof the membership as 
W. Is a rank and Hie organ-

I eaid, “for Urn rank and file 
the matter “

arach time do you need,” 
dead Hart. “It would Uke 
a day aad a half for me to 
» northern miners,” said Bell. 

Star Parsed On.
Ilia Juncture Taylor called Col- 

the hall and on their 
id that “thirty hours’ 
with us.”

. delegation then stated 
the rank and file decide to 

they would do so 
The meeting

Nov. 14 Conference in 
Pittsburgh of A. F. L.

ftThi right
frt w. w..

a to Decide, 
arising by reason of 

r* ultimatum is being 
before all striking miners in

W. W. committee members 
for the various mining 

to Ludlow, Jacobs to 
to the northern fields. 

Harris and Orr have gone to 
county districts.

• * • ■

By LAURENCE TODD.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31, (FP). — 

Cos! and iron police, paid by the Pitts- 
burgh Terminal Coal Co. and the 
Pittsburgh Coal Cov but sworn into 
the service of the state of Pennsyl
vania, are terrorising the bituminous 
strikers in the western end of the 
state. They arc backed by a drastic 
injunction issued by a federal judge 
who was placed on the bench during 
the Harding-Daugherty regime The 
situation of the strikers is desperate.

That is why the American Federa
tion of Labor has called a special con
ference at Pittsburgh, for Nov. 14, to 
discuss how best the h\bor movement 
can aid the United Mine Workers in 
this battle for a living wage and the 
right to organize.

Three Problems.
When the hundred-odd executives 

and international labor unions gather 
in Pittsburgh they will face three 
problems—the raising of funds for the 
strikers, the making of effective re
sistance to the injunction, and the cre
ation of public sentiment against the 
use of coal and iron police to trample 
underfoot the strikers and their fam
ilies.

Funds should be raised without dif
ficulty. Building, printing and many 
other trade unions have had no seri
ous drain upon their treasuries in the 
past four years; they could raise ten 
million dollars in two months without 
straining their giving-capacity. In

MINERS’ CHILDREN STEEL ROSSES LAUNCH DRIVE 
AGAINST WAGES OF WORKERS

First Reaction to Industrial Depression tp 1 
Burden on Slaves /

Place

Indications Are That Present Crisi 
More Severe Than 1920

Will Be

By H. M. WICKS.
Facing industrial depression the employers of labor are al

ready openly discussing the reduction of wages and lengthening 
the hours of labor. At the autumn meeting of the American Iron 
and Steel Institute, with the statistics of the decline before them, 
the main topic of discussion was the reduction of wages. Eugene 
G% Grace, president of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, opened 
the question of wage reductions claiming that “everything con
ceivable had been done to reduce producing costs” and that the
only remaining step was one “whiche-
no one in the industry wishes to con-' In plain words the condition of the
template”—meaning a redaction in 
wages.

Reports in the capitalist press as
sert that the general opinion at the 

i institute was that “unless a better 
' price can be obtained for the pro
ducts, it will lx* necessary to revise 
| the wage schedule.”

world market is such that it cannot \ 
absorb the products of industry, ThO 
revival of European industry has *f- 
fected the favorable position that the 
United States held during the long 
period of reconstruction when heavy 
demands were made upon the Ameri
can market.

Also the heavy American invest-

Penn- zt

Admit General Depression. . _ , , .
, ,, . ments in Europe are bound to react

Reports of i 's™*-5'0™ “ e . , unfavorably upon American industry

CcAMtC THOMAS

The Republic Iron and 
Steel Company Evicts

Workers 
JUlly to L W. W. 

” Says T.U.E.L.

{Continued frovx Pune One) 
are side-tracked, pushed from one 

past years the miners have donated ! sjding to another and recently a car

MINING MACHINES 
INSTALLED UNDER 
CONTROL OF BOSS

Sinclair’s Name On
Contract In Oil Sale steel magnates feel that they can with

stitute brought out the fact that the j 
| general decline in the industry' had 
! beer, a topic of grave concern long 
! before the unfavorable character of 
the earnings of the United States 
Steel, the Bethlehem Steel and the 
Republic Iron and Steel Corporations 
became public.

With unemployment setting in. the

for the simple reason that the pro
ducts of European industries musk 
find a market in order that the Wall 
Street imperialists may realize inter
est on their investments.

Thus, instead of solving the an
archy in capitalist production that 
formerly produced in every country 
ever-recurring crises the intervention

Oct. 30.—The Trade 
t^jUoeatioaal League, over the 

William Z. Foster, secre- 
aad the following state- 
for aid for the Colora-

worked will ral- 
of the I. W. W. 

strike,” says the

many times that sum to smaller labor , ioaije(j wjth lumber was sent to the 
organizations that were struggling for rajiroad shops for “repairs” and held 
survival. for days.

Police Obey Organized Capital. The Russellton mines have been | _____
The injunction and the coal and iron shut down since the beginning of the j • i g r t •

police, however, are forces of coercion, | li>ck-out. Several weeks ago the Re- C/IIlClUlS OT UniOTl 1H 
imposed by political p*ower, and im-i public Iron and Steel Company began; Tllinoi^ VirilH A train
posed at the demand of organized | its preparations for opening them up llllHOlS I lUUi /A^dill
capital to destroy organized labor. on a scab basis,—erected a stockade 

Pennsylvania congressmen s a y | around mine No. 1. began bringing 
nothing. Organized coal miners in ; in more Yellow Dogs, getting mine 
Pennsylvania have no political party, i bosses sworn in as deputies, and ar- 
They have no active sympathizers in 1 ranging for bringing in scabs.

impunity reduce wages even below j of Wall Street ih Europe causes new 

»«, .h,
hai the company uas created for ^ Wh tndg meet ln tho steel ; by world economtc crises in-which the

region whole families are forced to I ^ of the lowest paid workers and 
work in the industries in order to ob- their standard of living w:ll become 

, lt v tain the equivalent of what one man!the goal toward which the capitalists
of Colorado, attorney for Humphreys t to ohtaini evcn according to the,of each country will try to beat down
identified the contract. He explained . , their own working class in their ef-

, . , . . .economic laws of capitalism. , **. .
that Sinclair wa< present when it was f Future looks Dark forts to solve the irreconcilable con-
drafted and that he had insisted on ^ ^ market continue8 to j tradictions of the system. Agjainat
Sinclairs signature because he hadj,,^^^ r . this tendency the workers must fight

some illegitimate purpose.’

Senator In the Deal.
Former Senator Charles S. Thomas,

Future Looks Dark. i .
As the stock market continues to I t^tllctl0^s of the system.

. fluctuate and as each slight recov-
never heard of the Continental Trad-; ^ foUowed by a worse decline Wlth a!1 means at hand. _

CHICAGO, (FP), Oct. 31. - Labor- in* and td,dn/ W^1 t0 81 ^'even the most optimistic have to ad-. „
saving machinery may bo installed in |a $33,000,000 contract with an un- ^ depression is widespread.; SRy OKlR.hOnUl (.zOVCritOr
all Illinois mines and the operators ; known concern, 
will have the right to determine ,

his decisions so useful to the defense

tors i known concern. ^ financial roiUmns of the New j PnsiprilHfin •
who Justice Siddons gave another of York Times usually the last 0f the AS KOSlCFUCian, 
«his decisions so useful to the defense .. f_ _____ * „

Faith
th, council, t>f the Republican party.; Th, Kutsellton mi«r. h.v, h-l f,.* M.-tro,.olit.n p,p,r5 to_.dmi. ^mdu.-; Xn Witches, Astrology

The bosses have Andrew Mellon run-
seven months without work or nay rary a*reement th{‘ United then when he ruled that Thomas d>d 'ria] depregsion, are filled with cau-

nin, th, Coolidsro caHn-t. Gov. Pi.h,r ,dr.in their re.i.taoee and «ni «»>• |nkZJLZ- bw ori^nol a" « lhe>' OKLAHOMA CITY. (k-t. M. —i
directing the state cossacks, and the that they cannot prophesy a favora- Friends and political foes of Gover-

CO»l miners are on .county officials in the state lending \ow thev arf facing the ser-iment made by the Illinois joint the bu-,cr ni the ml . He admitted ^je turT1 jn tbp near future. Thai the nor Henry S. Johnson are loudly de-
Under the leadership of i aid to every scheme of the coal com- e„. winter of ‘the hills in f)i on of miners and oper- | that whatever tha, name was, it m depre?sing trend ig unmis-1 hating as to whether he has left An-
Workers of the World, panics to break the spirit of the sink-. shackB the coal operators would re- P"r®‘ l'ocn ln ',ncp arf,uic‘i controversy amon, the S'p 1 ( ^able is admitted and even the op-i Klo-paxon protestanism for purely

era. |fuse to house their live-stock in. and 'I .a C'"'’ ,Tt 'o' f»iluri' *» P*'- Saxon mysticism. Specifically, tha
1 ivrsau,,. Lntil now the union has claimed the .changed to Continental Trading Co.One possible line of attack is the in- ‘the opening of the battle against run- J ■ _T ~","' rn.. sr • j ‘ ^n,re " ° , . , , , , _. ceive the imi>ending crisis. However, governor is accused of having joined

ln^ht to Plck the mcn t0 n’-%v "hen asked point-blank whether that „1]p,t;nnu. ___ „

Th*

junction law itself The A. F. of L. ring Russellton No. 1 and No. 2 as mine devic<i(; The new agreement, e 
convention at Los Angeles ordered a scab mines. The struggle in the other f tl *. , nrrni,t, thp
special conference to be held in Wash- camps of the district will be repeated 1 , .* ' , f pdo i
ington to draft anti-injunction im-as- -flashes with Coal and Iron PoHce whattv‘r new equipment thev ch 
ures. The coal conference, after and troopers—arrests—attempts to

workers in the mines 
Colorado Fuel A Iron Com- 

rr mining concerns have 
on the Rockefeller in- 
struggie, the first on a 
among these workers 

strike of 1912, which 
Ludlow massacre, 

to 1w most bitterly fought.
Mathtead powers of capital- 
rts, police, and the rest,

mf«7ev,V«d Chiang Kai-shek Visits 

Japanese Imperialists

, F . . ., , the Times admits that the question the occult religion of Rosicrucianism
. . , nrrrnif, = 1 • ] lnC<-ilTVv 1 e of returning strength cannot be; Bmi to be a believer in witches, spells,
»ov. i, permits the operators judge came to the rescue of Thomas , . , u, . , • - . • „-• j K prophesied. , black and white magic, fames, astrol-

“When it will be attained depends | Dgy and wicked demons. Tt is said

pledging funds to the strikers, may smash the picket line, attempts to

equipment 
; but also the men to run it

house

refer the coercion issues to this con
ference in Washington.

ft

terrorize the women and children,— 
as a miner from the next town put it 
speaking to »he Russellton Women’s ,
Auxiliary of conditions at his own loadinK ™achinery, "

Operator* Fix Load
Th^ operators are also given the 

right to determine the capacity of 
restrictions be-

min
gun

-wherever you turn guns, guns, ; ing made as to nurnliei of cars. Either

Injunction Aids Evictions.

and the defense.
“Profit” Is 2.r> Cents a Barrel.

Cross-examining Thomas. Martin 
W. Littleton. Sinclair attorney, 
sought to show that H. M. Blackmer. 
formerly with the Muhvest Refining 
Company, was the dominant figure in 
the Continental. Blackmer is in 
Pari? and has refused to obey a sub-

14
For 14 Years.

t the Colorado miners 
ntteod unorganized. Rocke- 
B* uaed every trick of com- 
ioniim and terrorism to keep 
I—-4*-1 and helpless. But the 
ivorful demoralizing influence 
I eorrupt leadership of the 
Hine Workers. While pre- 
fee ■

TOKIO.—What the real signific
ance of Chiang Kai-shek’s recent an 
tics in China is may be seen from his 
present associations in Japan. Chiang 
arrived in Tokio some time ago and 
has been staying at the home of the

operators or miners may open the 
question of tonnage rates at any time.

. . _ . , The commission is to report to the j Poeria aPPear in t“'s tna •
The sweeping Pittsburgh Terminal i fu]] wage confcrence of miner8 and j H. L. Phillips, president of the bin-

operators on Feb. 1, at which tjme|<da'r Grude Oil Purchasing Company

they are to present a complete agree

injunction on evictions recently 
handed down restraining the U. M. 
W. of A. from defending its membeis 
in eviction cases has established a 
powerful precedent. A number of 
♦her companies are now pushing

then took the stand and prociuced a
ment on all questions of wages and contract under which that concern

conditions to go into effect April 1. 
The pact giving the miners the Jack
sonville scale expires on that date.;r,minent_J,p«,,cSc cb^rini,! I>,pu. j evictio„, thou„nd, of ; Th(, ^ „„

chinery conditions and wages will be 
put into effect temporarily until the
meeting of the full scale body, the i this j/rofit from his own company.

ty Toyama. j their families will be forced to spend
____  . Toyama has 'arge p< rsonal inter-^ winter months in barracks and
■tana for the interests of;ests jn Manchuria and Mongolia. Foi ! tent colonies. Relief—money for fuel
thee* nusleaders m real-, a ]ong, time he has been renorted to *0 keen the cold out of the roughly - „ n u - ,,

_ , “ agents ol tfte L. I*- be on the closest terms with ( hang built shacks, warm clothes and food if,
keep the Worker* demoralized. Tso-lin, the war-iord agent of Japan-j iH.comes more urgent than ever he- ___________

eueeess of the I. W. W. in j ese imperialism in Manchuria and j fore to hack the miners and their . .. .
■kowe that the men were nort.h China generally. I families in the long struggle ahead, j xFlSOn OlliCia.lS iVlGCt^

togMUzation and that the During his stay in Tokio, Chiang. and keep the coal operators from win- vITNll 11
Wlcialdom of the Lewis ma-1 Kai-shek has made repeated visits tolning out in their use of siege tactics 1 ^ f UW U 1116G V CHS
to no effort to unite them. ,thp home of Baron shibushawa. known ^ for crushing the miners’ fight to pre- ---------
5?* * p i as “the J. P. Morgan of Japan.” | serve their union.
Rilar* of Lewi*’ policies in 
% only one phase of their

bought the oil from the Continental 
at $1.76 per barrel. This was a profit 
to the Continental of 25 cents a bar
rel-—$8,000,000 in all. Sinclair had 
guaranteed the Continental contract

...on actual developments in a 
trade situation which is not less 
perplexing because its present 
trend has become unmistakable. 

Many Warning Signals.
“That perplexity cannot be as

cribed to what Wall Street calls the 
unaccountable suddenness with 
which reversal of form has occurred 
in trade and industry. No picture 
of the season’s developments could 
be more incorrect. The truth is 
that practically every trustworthy 
industrial indication was pointing, 
as far back as midsummer, to dis
tinct change from the expanding 
activities of 1926. Individuals *ho 
saw and who correctly interpreted

,hich made possible the taking of i fj,ese indications were waved aside

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
t—

to to* cee! fields generally.; 
*f the workers in wage ne

wer against the left wing,, 
to' ertnnixa the unorganized 

are but a few of the 
■a that have wrecked 

IK. W. of A. ia Colorado, Ken- 
West Virginia, and 

the very exist- 
nationally. 

he* eke* Lowest Depths, 
totol Lewis poUsy reached its 
to toe present bituminous 

storfi to ending so disastrously 
l Mien. If at the outset of 

Lewis had made even the, 
IHtoft to eegaaise the mbt- 

W*et Virginia and other un- 
would have 

dte his rec- 
[iMnyal, and would have turn- 

a great victory, in- 
vfcat tt MW to, a Mg defeat.

7 he First Volume of the 
New Workers Library Publications

The
TENTH YEAR
The Rue and Achievcmentx 

of Soviet Russia

By J. Louis Kngdahl

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 31.— 
A conference of prison officials, 
scheduled for this city tomorrow is 
preceded by a report of officers of 
the conference to the effect that there 
has been an unprecedented increase in 
the. prison population within the last 
fe\v years. Narcotics and prohibi
tion prisoners make up one fourth of 
the inmates of the federal peniten
tiaries. The number of narcotic cases 
has increased 700 per cent in nine 
years.

18 Hours’ Difference in 
Time Gets Man Life Term 

Instead of Six Months

Beginning the
ries of new attrac

ts high
tod For Mtote. 

time tor the uroctessive 
to toe U. M. W.

to taka aa efrisiTve stand
to

■Itotoaswto* Ife^Sto^Sfto- 

Tbs Lewfaee, the Farring- 
Van Httaeii, aad the hun- 
atoar efflrtoU Uke town, 

, J the seal operators, must be 
ifltoat toenaka of the orgau-

tive publications “The 
Tenth Year” is a valu
able account of the great 
achievements of the 
world’s first workers' 
government. Written in 
a popular simple style, 
here is a most interesting 
new book to present to 

your shop-mates on the 10th birthday of Soviet Russia. 
Buy one for yourself—BUY TEN (or more) to give to 
your fellow workers in the shop and trade union.

DEAD COP AND WIFE DRUNK.
CHICAGO, Oct. 31. — “I cooked a ‘ 

big dinner and he barely tasted it.” j 
said Mrs. Rose Emrieh today in ex- i 
plaining to police why «he killed her : 
husband, Paul, a police officer. Mrs. 
Emrieh told how she and her husband 
had been drinking, and how she h/id 
been ordered to prepart “a good din
ner,” which the drunken officer would 
not eat.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Oct. 31. — | 
Eighteen hours on the wrong side i 
of August 31, at which date the I 
new law making the limit in grand | 
larceny $100, went into e/eet, sent) 
Edward Orchard to prison for life 
today.

Orchard was convicted of steal
ing chickens, and was sentenced 
under the Baumes’ law, as the 
chickens were, worth mbre than 
fifty dollars, tho less than $100.

The judge, ironically calling at
tention to the few hour* that sep
arated a comparatively slight of
fense from one carrying a penalty 
of life imprisonment, told Orchard 
that if he liked the way he wa* 
acting in prison ten years from 
now he might apply for a pardon 
for him.

that his confidential secretary, Mrs. 
O. O. Hammand led him into the cult.

The governor has gone so far as 
to state that he “belives the Rosicru- 
cian fellowship to be a powerful and 
persuasive presentation,” and that he 
has become a vegetarian. He is sign
ing bills by the time table of astrol
ogy, having on at least one occasion 
postponed a signature until between 
11.26 and 12.30 of the fo'lowing 
Thursday, because “alL the signs of 
the zodiac would be favorable then.”

The Rosicrucians are a group of 
harmless freaks, supposedly confined 
in recent years to Southern Califor
nia, until apparently they made a bid 
for state power in Oklahoma.

! i

THE FOLLOWING NEW READERS SEND THEIR GREET
INGS TO THE SOVIET UNION ON THE OCCASION OF 
THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

toMf met be helped to
i> *W towe Wnto* M*i

sfe k* fathered 
> eteM*. Lei every left

12 cenlj in lots of 10 or more
10 cents tn lots of 100 or more
9 cents in lots of 300 or more

r^e DAILY WORKER {Beak Deft.) 33 Fim St, New Yerk

_________________ L___

J. La ns F. P. Meehan Frank Dankhoff
Daniel Loschinko C. J. Stromme Edna Huebel
John Smith C. J. Stromme Chris Hansen
Jos. Horvath Claus Ross H. Engel berg
F. A. Graca W. A. Little E. Punderson
Steve Tarcall: John Olson I. Aaronaon r
Tbos. R. Riley Zena Getzei; Wong Feature
Christ Pappas N. Horovitz F. Solbrig
Albin Stoezel Peter Watson G. Kish
A. Lapinski Helen Loironki; W. H. Aggus
James Polworth Steve Shmidt Sam Johaaoo -
Herman Carlaoi. Brotaky Mary Woodall
J* Xeasisar F. lagelbauer W. J. Bowman

Wm. C. Hechter

by speculative Wall Street, which 
classed them either as people ’out 
of touch with present-day condi
tions’ or merely as ‘bears on the 
market.’ But that is itself the rea
son why, when Wall Street at last 
and found itself ronCronted with 
awoke with a start from its dream 
certain stern realities, it should 
have asked with bewilderment what 
could have happened overnight.”

Worse Than 1920 Crisi*.
That the present depression will be 

worse than that of 1920 is plainly in
dicated by comparison of the devel 
opments then and now. ' In 1920 the 
months of July and August produced 
nothing to indicate the impending de
pression, whereas mid-summer of this 
year clearly indicated the present de
pression.

Nor can the present decline be con
sidered a mere reaction from the high 
point of 1926. for the simple reason 
that already production is from 20 to 
60 per cent below 1925, the beginning 
of the “boom” period. Steel, motors 
and more than fifty other branches 
are on the decline (varying from 20 
to as much as 60 per cent) while rail
way loadings are from 7 to 8 per cent 
below that of last October.

I News from London, Paris, Berlin 
and other capitols of Europe indicate 
that the decline in industry is world 
wide. From a state of feverish ac
tion in the middle of the summer the 

1 industrialist* in the London exchange 
are rapidly falling and dispatches 
speak of the period of reaction set
ting in and states that “some anxiety 
is expressed concerning the position 
of the market during what may prove 
t* be a critical period of liquidation.” 
Many losses already have occurred 
and there it a distinct note of pes
simism bordering on despair.

Moat depressing also la the situa
tion on the continent. The forma
tion of the steel combine, consoli
dating the German, French and some 
British industries, resulted only to a 
temporary revival and it is now ad
mitted that there are no orders to 

to ensure even half time opera-
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ISfORMAL

DEBATE
AXD DtSCVSStOS'

THE GOAL OF FREEDOM 
AND THE ROAD TO IT

Bertrand Russell
Tkt Xoltd trunk Fkdtu'fkti 

and Educator
will pretest the anarchist Ideal ef 

a free human society

Max Eastman
F.rst appearance unct hot return 

from Rmtti*

will preaent a revolutionary pita 
for achieving that freedom.

Chairman
DUDLEY FIELD MALONB

cooper" union

' th Avenue at 8th Street

Monday, Nov. 21
at Eight P. M. 

Autfuti. HEW MASSES j. 

Tickets
$1.10, IMS; M seats at tSJt

For at
jimmie HioSika*BOOKaKol

! :•« Uni vanity Plato 
RJr»U SCHOOL T E lit* Sg. 
Or by mail, toad check* to
r?’nVnrd£‘

____ . —_____:
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Soviet Russia.After Ten
Report of the American Trade Upion Delegation to USSR
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Agriculture

Apiculture in the u. s. s. r. is aP
. proximately at the 1913 level. The 

amount of land under cultivation is greater; 
but the total yield is slightly less, indicating

Bulk of Commodity 
Production in 
1000 pounds Percentage 

.............317,556
1924- 25  325,116
1925- 26  400,461
1926- 27 ...........’ 128,436

Year
1923-24 100

102.4
126.1

134.9
This is an increase of 85 per cent in four 

years. The increase from the famine year, 
1921-1922, is still more notable—about 87 per 
cent.

It is one thing to increase production, but
a somewhat smaller yield per acre. The pres- another to secure with the returns from it the 
eat situation, Judged strictly by the statistics,! manufactured articles which the i>easant finds 
Would show a condition slightly less favorable; necessary but cannot himself produce. The 
than that which existed before the war, butidisParit>’ ^tween agricultural prices ami the
jiriced KCortin* to certain other criteria. it;S”c“ of >"™f«tured articlee-known ns 
" „ % " , , _ . ; the scissors —is a problem not peculiar to
vouid have to be set down as better. For m- Russia 1>nd u a, wute,herp as in other coun.
stance, the status of the peasants has im- tries. Its seriousness has produced an inter-
proved, land holdings have been reorganized, 
and much capital has been invested in re
search and experimentation, though the fu
ture results of all these have not yet been 
registered in figures.

The first important fact to be discovered 
eoncernihg any nation’s agriculture is the size 
of the units with which the farmers have to 
work. There are 22,000,000 peaaant estab
lishments in Russia. Thirty per cent of these 
establishments had in 1925 less than 25 acres 
in tillage, and another 50 per cent were under 
70 acres. These are small operations, judged 
by American standards. This primary fact 
accounts for the present backwardness of 
Russian agriculture. Prosperous cultivation 
would seem possible if there were fruit or 
truck farms as we know them. They are. 
however, for the most part grain-farms of the 
type which we consider inefficient at less than 
several hundred acres per establishment.

m

m

The only possibility of any greatly increased 
Standard of living for the peasants, with this 
heavy original handicap is the development of 
socializing efforts, such as the communal use 
of machinery, pure-bred sires, cooperative 
credit associations, selling societies and the 
like, and the program, already entered on, of 
emphasizing intensive cultures. The govern
ment, ft must be said, is making strenuous ef
forts in this direction. It has far exceeded 
the pre-war standard of expert assistance for 
peasants, has assisted in bettering seed and 
animal strains, and, most important of all, has 
mitered on a definite 10-year program for the 
reorganization of the medieval strip-farming 
still so prevalent in Russia. By re-surveying 
the land and consolidating the strip into the 
field system, and by introducing the five- or 
Six-field rotation system, the government is 
doing what it can toward increasing produc
tion. It has, indeed, already had results.

r*
The present situation of agriculture in Rus

sia has to be judged in the light of its re
cent history. The great war and the civil

esting illustration of the all-embracing power 
of the government, in the lowering of prices 
of manufactured articles and tlie raising of 
prices for agricultural products, which has 
been the consistent policy for six years. In 
January, 1925, the index of the relationship} 
of industrial retail prices stood at 139. In 
August, 1927, it was 106, with many fluctua
tions in the interim, but with a general ten
dency to correct the peasants’ disadvantage. 
It still remains a question, however, whether 
arbitrary price-fixing can be successful if it 
fixes prices far out of their natural trends. 
Ln Russia, because the growth of industrial 
production is far more rapid than that of agri
cultural production and exports and imports 
are rigorously controlled, the operation seems 
to have a good chance of success. If it con 
tinues to succeed it will have a marked effect 
in raising the peasants’ standard of living.

i

ministered by the state. In those field! ’ 
no questions of social and political 
are involved, a few private institufi 
Practically public education is open 1 
although where the demand is gxeatei* 
the facilities, discrimination is made ttU 
of the working class.

At the upper levels of the system,
the lower levels in the case of unf< 
children, education is not only free in 
dinary sense of the term, but maintei 
lowances are frequently provided.

Notwithstanding the severe economic 
ditions which have prevailed up to th« 
ent, the achievements in the develo] 
a new educational system have been 
The expenditures on education are now 
cess of the pre-war figure. In the year 
1926 elementary education was ,e*Ni 
about as widely as in 1914, while seeoi99
vocational, professional, and higher edaj

ed«Mfl

Sanitarium for Peasant Women—A Former Aristocrat’s Home.

necessitate high interest rates and encourage 
short-term loans.

In spite of the fact that agricultural pur
chasing and marketing are almost completely 
in the hands of the governmental and coopera 
tive organizations, the cost of distribution re
mains high and is slowly, if at all, being dim
inished. Costs of transportation make this 
a more serious problem for tho peasant than 
for the citv worker.

tional, professional, and higher 
were much more widely extended.

The greatest achievement of the 
thus far. however, is the develop 
thousands of additional institutions, 
centers for liquidating illiteracy, schi 

, adults, trade union schools, party seb 
organization, the difficulties inherent in dry- ^age reading rooms, workers’ and 
farming (which must be done in much of Rus- homeg an(j young people’s clubs, 
sia) all militate against long-run prosperity. . * . . .t, , .... ., .. .. . The curriculum of the bwer schoolsBut within these limitations the development . . , , , , . r* ti , c actenzed bv a large emphasis on theof communal enterprise, the growth oi new * * H
rotation and cultivation practices, the build- studies, aimed to indoctrinate childmi<

the ideals and attitudes of collectivism.ing up of herds and capital, the reduction of . , , u • ^coAs of obtaining manufactured goods-all ^IT.,cuIum, f‘s0 ™Phf the
„r.u findings of the natural sciences, with WlM

It ought to be borne in mind that only 18.3 
per cent of all agricultural products is sold 
in public markets and that therefore a rise in 
standard of living for the peasant depends 
largely on his own consumption of his own or 
neighbor’s goods. Statistics of food consump
tion show that the peasant is eating about the 
same amount of bread, but of better quality, 
15 per cent more meat, 43 per cent more milk 
the same amount of butter, and 28 per cent 
more eggs. Although figures are lacking, wc 
have good reason to believe that tho peasant 
if eating more vegetables and fruit. He i> 
as yet securing less furniture, clothes and 
other manufactured goods than wore available 
to him in 1913, but he is enabled to use more 
of his own products. Thus, not only within 
the 18.3 per cent of his products publicly sold 
is the peasant gaining in capacity to purchase 
manufactured goods, but ho is able to use 
more of his own products.

It has been calculated that fur the whole of 
the U. S. S. R. the peasant pays in taxes 
$1,250,000 less than his taxes and rent before 
the war, and should therefore be able to in
crease his capital, his disbursements, and his 
consumption. In theory he does not own the 
legal title to his land, but he and his family re-

IsOs.

6

|Mn, together with the disastrous policies tain it as long as they can prove that it is 
during the period of war Communism, reduced being used. He may rent a part of the land, 
farming to an unbelievable state. The recov-(subject to rigid restrictions. Credit given to 
ery since has been remarkable. Part of it is him. therefore, cannot be used for specula- 
merely the normal upswing from an abnormal tive purposes, but only for capital expansion
depression and W’ould have occurred in any 
ease. Part of it must be attributed to the 
present policy of the government. The fol
lowing table gives a concise but revealing pic
ture of the recent situation:

and working funds. The administration of 
this credit through the central and local land 
banks and the cooperatives is not impressive 
in total size except in relation to the small 
capital resources available in Russia, which

All in all the status of agriculture in Russia 
is about as good as could be expected. The 
'government, contrary to so many reports pre
valent abroad, is obviously not using the agri 
cultural regions as colonies to bv exploited 
for the benefit of the city workers, who un
doubtedly do control the government, but is 
attempting to develop a rounded and solidly 
based economic system, with agriculture as 
tn integral part. When it is remembered 
hat the products of agriculture total some 
o..'>00,000,000 and those of industry only 

ibout $3,500,000,000 the necessity for a w ise 
'gric ultural polity becomes apparent. Add 
■o this the fact that of the 110.000,0(0 peo- 
ole in the So\ iet Union, some 116,000,000 live 
n peasant homes, and the importance of a 
use policy becomes even more plain. Thirty 

millions of population could not hope in the 
’ong run to exploit 116.000,000 without stor- 
vg up a good deal of trouble. Furthermore. 
:Yom tho point ef view of the Communist Par- 
y’s hope of building up industry, agricultural 
•xports are of first importance. These ex
ports are almost tho sole source of funds in 
he world’s markets by which Russia can pur- 

_hase machines with which to build up a 
rounded industry. It is also true that the 
purchasing power of the peasants has to he 
kept up if agriculture is to be improved by 
additions to its capital equipment and if the 
products of a reorganized industry are to find 
a permanent market.

Education

can do much toward the amelioration of old . . . . .. , .u j of developing in the children a definitewrongs. And all these are definite parts ol ...tenahstic Outlook.the present policy. ■ *-,41
In the realm of purely cultural ihl

such as language, literature, and art*
and national minorities within each

T
,., . , . ... , , are given an extreme measure of freedonil'IL revolution has been followed by an ■ > * • j

, . ,» ., v ,, in the realm of economic and political< nermous amount of activity in the field ,, , ., „ , 7**-• . adherence to the generally acceptedcf education, resulting in a fundamental re- , Tr r, 0 r> • , A’ , , , of the l . S. S. R. is required. As HPorganization of the educational system and „ . . , . , ..-’ll.., . , . , , , other country, a teacher is not perinR!the launching of a new educational program. - ’
The primary object of this program is to con
tribute to the development of a social order' 
essentially Socialistic, if not Communistic. To 
achieve this object the curricula and methods 
in the conventional divisions of the educa
tional system—elementary, secondary, 
higher—have been radically revised.

express in school ideas which are- 
trary to the principles on which the 
government is founded.

The social and political status of the 
er has been improved, but the absolute, 

and Gm’c status *s not as good as it 
fore the revolution, though the relative
in comparison with other professions

In addition many new institutions, such as ter. The number of teachers who hi 
children’s homes, schools tor peasant youths,^dismissed or who have left the sch< 
workers’ faculties, factory technical schools, cause of the revolution is certainly n< 
centers for adult education, and workers’ than five per cent.
clubs hav< been created, and many interests 
which customarily fall outside the field of 
educational administration, such as museums, 
libraries, artistic and scientific institutions, 
theaters, publications and the cultural devel-(phasjzecj throughout the educatio: 
brought under the supervision of the educa- 
opment of backward peoples, have been 
tiona! authorities.

A strong effort is made to relate all 1 
tion to the community, the state, 
needs of the working class. Pupil 
tion in the government of the schc

The great mass of peasantry in Russia has 
always existed at a level which, measured by 
our standards, is intolerably low. But, judged 
by its own criteria, there has been and should 
be more improvement if the present policies 
ot the government are continued. The re
stricted size of holdings, the village system of

The educational authorities 
out a most ambitious program for the 
expansion of education during the next 

In the organization and administration of cade. It is still largely on paper, because 
edu -ation complete autonomy is granted each money to achieve it is inadequate, so that : 
of the six republics which comprise the U. fulfillment must wait upon the realizatioRU 
S. S. R. Within each of the republics the ad
ministration of education is highly central
ized. programs anti policies being worked out 
by the People’s Commissariat of Education.
The responsibility of local authorities is large
ly that of securing funds and adapting the 
policies and programs of local conditions.

the economic program.
{To Be Contirmed.)

All education below the level of special and 
professional education is controlled and ad-1

(The full report of the American 
Union Delegation to Soviet Russia, cur 
lished here by courtesy of InU 
Publishers, can also be obtained 
form at all bookstores.)

SEND YOUR GREETINGS NOW

To Be Published in the 
Special November 7th Number

of the Daily* Worker
ON THE

TENTH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

Six Blackshirts Killed 
On Way to Fascist Fete

I.Ob'DOV, Od !!.- -S in persons

GREEK SHOOTING 
USED AS EXCUSE

vc ve killed anil many were injured 
when a 'vvoled train carrying, 
Fascists to Paid for the ceMwat; n • 
of 1 he fifth anniversary of Fascism , 
'ViWdcd with rnothe1- train n‘ Trig- 
aru>. according m a Central News 
Disnnt'-h Uxlny from Itonvn

As a eon.'O; uer.ee the Fascist 
relehra, ions nt Pari were sus
pended. ,

FOR ‘RED’ RAIS

British Inspire Cairo 
Seizure of Soviet Ship 

With Big Cotton Cargo

/
G o v e r n m e n t W o n ’ t A11 o w 

Delegation to USSR

■<

Sr
Send not less than 25 cents with every name 
The Daily Worker, 33 First St, New York, N.

to
Y.

FULL NAME AMT. FULL NAME AMT.

-

British Troops in 
Solomon Islands to 
Attack Native Town

_ _v ; i ; TOTAL

GREETINGS—Acctft*4 from working duo organizations at $200 per full page (frac- 
tinaa af a page tkta baai*) and SI.50 per inch. Be sure your organization sends its

, x Kwatlnp*.
OKDEK A BUNDLE OF THE DAILY WORKER |

far Ut* N»T«iatai Ilk Martin and for DtoriAtrioa. rtATES—*1.M par fcnd»4 capiaa

SYDNEY. Australia, Ort. 31.—A 
large naval force has been landed 
from the cruiser Adelaide and is pre
paring to attack Bassianos. a village 
in the Malaitta island, according to 
advices received from Tulagi today.

The islanders recently revolted 
against exploitation and heavy taxes 
and killed a number of minor of
ficials. Australian labor bat steadily 
protested against the dispatch of the 
Cruisor Adelaide against tbc

ATHENS. Oc!. 31.— Despite the 
repudiation of Gcussios, who attempt- 
e 1 to shoot Pre«id°nt Kondouriotis, , 
bv the Communist Party and despite; 
Goussio’s denial of any connection t 
with th-y Party, the government has, 
used thg ootinp as an excuse for a j 
eensoiV t thv labor press and a ! 
series m-v t on labor offices. v !

The buK, i inflicted only a scalp | 
wound and the president is improv-1 
Ing in the hcsphal. Unless a toxic! 
condition develops he will soon be | 
able to leave.

The prisoner, during a second ex
amination- today, denied any connec
tion with the Communist Pearly. He 
said he was out cf work, hungry and 
despondent and tried to kill Kondouri
otis in sheer desperation.

The Communist Party repudiated 
Goussios.

Recently the Greek government re
fused to give the Greek Communists 
permission to send a delegation to 
Moecow to participate in the Tenth 
Anniversary of the founding of the 
Soviet government. , ^ .y vy.. y' ^

j CAIRO, Egypt, Oct. 31. — Seri- j 
| ous international complications are |
, feared as the result of the seizure | 
i of the Soviet steamship the Chi- \ 

cherin, loaded with $450,000 worth 
of cotton. The cotton was pur- i 
chased by Soviet representatives 

I thru the medium of the Equitable j 
Trust Company of New York.

The seizure of the ship by the :
^ British-dominated Government is 
■ certain to draw a sharp note from I 
] the Soviet Union.

4*  --------- ---- ---------———$>

Caroia Saaabt 
Threataas Splitia 

Damocratjc

Chicago Teachers Hit 
Unfair Tax Evaluation
CHICAGO, Oct. 31 <FJ»K — The 

Chicago Teachers' Federation Is lead
ing a fight for revaluation of the pro
perty of big taxpayers in an effort 
to create more city income to be al
lotted to education and teachers’ sal
aries—now threatened with a cut. The 
federation’s business manager Mar
garet Haley, will appear before state 
tax commission Nov. 2 and submit evi
dence showing connivance between the 
board of review and 4>ig teg payers 
resulting in unwarranted tax cola.

A

TOKIO, Oct 31.—More than 158 
warship# participated in thd hag# 
naval review off the coast of Yoko
hama yesterday.

WASHINGTON, Oct. SLt-8 
will he two democratic tickets sateteld] 
in the 1928 presidential raee.if tk^ 
next Democratic Convention aboli 
the two-thirds r.ule. Senator!
Blease, South Carolina, 
day.

The South, which is tli*! 
of the Democratic Party, vrfl^i 
veto power over the coni 
rule is abolished, Blease ©tji 
Under such condition*. He 
Suuth will bolt the convention, 
one of its own and. plant a 
ticket in the field.

If the rule is unchanged,, 
continued, the South will 
nominee, including 
Smith, of New York.

“I personally feel the tutel 
rule will not be changed. If ill 
shall favor t*y state's dll 
withdrawing fi e# tho convent*
I have so stated my posttjMT 
stump in South Carolina time 
time again.”

Blesse repeated 
candidate fer the 
lion was Senate* 
the Idaho

he"
!mn

Governor

tMt

believed
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MANAKR REJECTS 
PLEA Of HUNGRY

COOLIDGE PROCLAIMS THANKSGIVING

Unemployed Thousands 
Demand City Work

CLEVELAND, Oct. 81.—City Man- 
a*«r Hopkins has turned down all de
mands presented to him by the Exec
utive Committee off the Cleveland Un
employed Council, for the relief of 
the unemployment situation here, 
which is rapidly growing worse.

The C ..-rrmittee presented the fol- 
j lowint: (1> mands: Free aoup kitchens 
1 ffr the unemployed; free food for 
srhool children of the unemployed; 
clothiny to be pro^*ided by the city 
f.^r adults tn^ children; free fuel for 
Uki unemployed; no eviction of un
employed from their homes; immedi
ate commencement of public works; 
enactment of provision for unemploy- 
rient compensation by the city coun
cil; the City Employment Bureau to 
work with the unemployment council 

1'n 1 he placing of unemployed in 
ijobs; private employment sharks be

______aimeolii cases I ;°rb,',dpn to ply thcir tra‘^; Provi8ion
appeals In the Mmeo.a cases , by the cjty of belter for

the homeless unemployed. The prem-
. , i ises to be administered by the un-MNf » the appeal The defend-j ora , ed council

nitli convicted of felonious as-
fet Jhe furriers’ strike. ^ y ounsp '

Hopkins evaded every issue raised

to all holders of sub- 
for the aid of the Min- 
defend ants to turn in 

at once was issued yee- 
tbe Joint Defense and Re- 

of the Cloakm&ken’ 
Unions, 41 Union

Hi to ho board in the very near fu- 
ire «to lands are needed ct once,

Worker who has collected $5

Lad wig Lundy, manager

! on the flimsy excuse that he was
ptolll receive an honor roll i wjthout power to act. and passed the 

°* | buck to the city council.
In the opinion of the city manager 

j there is no unemployment worth men- 
j Honing in the city today, and very 
little, if any, suffering among the 
few workers who are out of work. 
K .expressed doubts that there is 
a -ingle man or woman in Cleveland 

| who is actually suffering from hung
er.

The committee produced eviction 
notices, notices of the stoppage of 
gas and light service in workers’ 

» fetid at Grand Central Palace from | hordes in support of their case. The 
28 to 31. i hollow cheeks of several members of

WjnriM-n of the Workmen’s the committee bore mute witness to 
«uai other organisations have I the fact that hundreds of Cleveland 

toore 864)00 in advance workers are staring actual starvation
I Those organisations which >n the face.

Hlekcts For Friday.

of United Workers’ 
Section K, have bought 

Ita of the New Playwrights 
for next Friday. The pro

of the evening will go to the 
^pfcrfena* Committee.

gad fraternal organisations 
njedginfr their support to the 

Committee Basaar to

DRAMA
tooa •V-J

Galsworthy’s Latest

Frieda
Inesrourt

paid their pledges are urged 
|Arfts soon as possible.

Thousands Wait.
Hopkins’ refusal to act was re

ported by the committee to a crowxl 
OUT AMONG ‘ 2,500 unemployed who had stood

pc ! for f°ur hours in the Public Square
* waiting. The crowd unanimously ap-

-Oct. 31.—The former | proved the proposal of the Executive 
Opposing the marriage of j Committee to present the demands 

the Princess Victoria j with some modification to the city 
Lippe, to Count Zoub- council Monday night.

•bacure Russian nobleman/ John Foley, secretary of the coun- 
fggroed today. The count, who cil, announced that plans for the im- 
Bto from Russia during the mediate acquisition of a permanent

headquarters, where beds and a soup 
kitchen can be established, are well 
under way. The council will issue 
a call for a conference of all unions

Drawn by Morris Pass.

By NATHANIEL BUCHWALD.
(Translated from the Yiddish 

by SENDER CARLIN.)

Nathaniel Buchwald, the dramat
ic critic of “The Freiheit.” is con
sidered one of the most brilliant 
proletariaa writers on the theater. 
His critirism of “The Belt” is an 
interesting contribution to the un
official symposium now being car
ried on in the columns of the labor 
press.

bow works for a living.

\eady Now!
I^ptfet’a groat work appear- 

beg in English for the 
!•. v fint time

[aterialism 
Empirio- 

Criticism
XIII «a the only au- 
Englisk translation, 

from the rrvieed and 
texts prepared by the 
Inetitntc in Moscow.

After 1»#S a mem
ber of outetatid- 
ina revolutionary 
figures fell Into a 
reactionary ptl- 
<oaophy that prov
ed a positive dan
ger to the revotu- 

.toia. a 
Stain expose* this attitude 
MMaatty. in a keen analysis 

Ot dialectic materialism aad 
i relation to other • 'stems
fOdtooephy. ■ —

the first Urns this great 
Wist classic is proeoat- 
iSngUsh for American 

rs. It la auro to ho 
'la.rail workers schools 

Hp should ho la every 
fm library. la a hoau- 

cloth houad.

$3.00
by umm

doth

3T WORKER
Hook dspaktmknt

«Tn NEW YORK

WITHOUT any equivocation, without 
” any patronizing concessions, it is 
necessary to say that the New Play
wrights’ Theater has produced a

and fraternal organizations at an ! strong, vital, proletarian play. There has not entire
early date to lay plans for immediate 1 is the danger that the aesthetes on strength and
relief of the neediest cases. J the one hand, and the class-conscious protest and revolt.

Over a Third Idle. | proletarians on th? other, will object er who displays th

Episodes Having: to Do 
With an Escaped 

Convict
THERE is no better acting on ex- 
* hibition in New York than that to 

! be seen at the Booth theatre where 
John Galsworthy’s “Escape” is run- 

| •'irg. It is the acting, even more than 
the play, that de
serves first men
tion. But the play 
is by no means 
trivial. “Escape” 
deals with the ex
periences of a con
vict, one Capt. Den- 
ant, who runs away 
from the prison 
farm under cover of 
a Dartmoor fog, 
whence he was sent 
because he killed a 
meddlesome detec

tive in Hyde Park, London.
Den|nt, excellently played by Leslie 

Howard, dodges in and out of the play 
which contains a prologue and nine 
scenes.

The prologue is in Hyde Park 
where the former captain sits read
ing in by a flickering lamp-light. 
Comes along a lady of the evening, 
one of the unfortunate dregs who is 1 
happily possessed of a sense of ironic 
humor. A short conversation ensues; 
at a decorous moment the man rises 

j to go. A plainclothes man arrives on 
j the scene, arrests the girl for solicit
ing; the man returns and tries to 
pr rsuade the snooper to mind his own 
affairs, a scuffle ensues and the de
tective falls, striking his head on an 
iron post causing a fracture of the 
skull from which he dies.

The first scene opens in the prison 
lot where the convict escapes, after 
being warned by a fellow prisoner 
that he hasn't a chance in a million. 
Through the dense fog he manages 
to evade the patrol and the constabul-

____________________ ! ary from the countryside. When
morning comes he finds himself un-

I In the home of the workers’ family “The interests of the industry de-1 the ^ of a ]ady in an inn__s^e
which is the strategic part of the ma:;d it.” explains the chief. But who | aids him by furnjshing him with her 
play, one sees the human counter- will provide food for the workers ? | husband-s f;shing rod and basket, so 
parts of the standardized cheap and What will become of them and their bt, can disguise himself as a fisher- 
tawdry machines produced in the auto children? What matters this when j man.
factory. This worker talks, acts and the interests of the industry are be- N‘xt an old man, an former bar- 
thmks l‘ke millions of others thruout mg considered. I.Dut, cynical and cunning befriends
thi> land of industrial servitude. Thus \ tragedy of helplessness, mpo- him. He next encounters a picnic
also his wife and his daughter. E\cn tepee. There is but one emotional re-j party on the high moor; vicious and 
in their so-called leisure hour* ‘•heir i,.av(. possible for these robets and | ignorant, they berate the escaped 
actviities are gui<K>d by the same that is to destroy the machines, make I convict without knowing he stands be- 
inechanical standards—a hangover an en(j tn tin* destroying monster,, fo: e them. He steals their Ford car 
from their monotonous, grinding tasks ••the belt.” Soon the army of eapi- and rides away. He barely misses a 
in the factory. talmm arrived: police, soldiers, guns, * unstable a half hour lat°r while en-

Amorg the automatons who produce riu' The leader is arrested, but gaged in conversation with a man 
Ford parts there are some who re- 'he elemental class war is not over. m - ting for his wife to get a pebble
fuse to be completely enslaved by the Tomorrow, next year, in a decade—
machine; some in whom the machine the suffering and resentment will he 

y succeeded iA sapping crystallized and forged into an intel- 
courage, the spirit of ligent and .-class-conscious strategy.

The young work- TK n then} 'Will be no onslaught on 
courage to organ- the steel machines; tl»en it will be the

HITGH BUCKLER

In his opinion, the best country in the world.

In “The Ladder” which has taken 
up new quarters at the Lyric Theatre. 
The J. Frank Davis play is now in ita 
second year.

inasmuch as there is no sermonizing,- 
no effort to portray his queer com
bination of liberalism and fabianism. 
It is just an amusing play without 
pointing a moral.

During its run the Booth will be 
a pleasant place to spend an evening. 
Aside from the faultless acting of 
Leslie Howard, Edgar B. Kent de
serves special praise for his ver
satility in handling three parts and 
making each of them distinctive. 
Frieda Inescourt is excellent in the 
small part of the lady in the inn, 
while Allan Trotter makes the land
holder about as mean and low as a 
so-called Christian can sink.—H. M. 
W..

A Vital Proletarian Drama

That unemployement in Cleveland 
is growing at an alarming rate can
not be denied. Official statistics 
gathered by the American Federa
tion of Labor and sent to local unions 
show that Cleveland tops the list 
for the country in the percentage of 
organized workers out of jobs. In 
Cleveland local unions with a mem
bership of 24,000 which replied to a 
questionaire sent out by the A. F. of 
L. recently, reported 8,500 out of 
work. In other words 36.9 of Cleve
land’s organized workers are tramp
ing the streets looking for jobs. The 
percentage of unemployed among the 
unorganized workers is undoubtedly 
much higher.

to the philosophy implied in “The ize the “revolt" in the factory is nut sock 
Belt.” It will not please the aesthetes a leader in our sense of the word. The rtre; 
because the play deals with such raw, robots in the shop are suspicious of port 
prosaic aspect of life as the shop, ex- him and brand him a "radica',-’ a “bol- 
ploitation, workers’ protests, etc. The ' shvvik,” a "troubl e maker.” What 
proletarians will undoubtedly resent the poisonous newspapers have taught 
the introduction of the obviously irra- them they report -mechanically.

The “old man” provides them with 
jobs. He is omnipotent; he has or
dered every detail of their lives bv

her stocking. The man wants 
to turn him over to the police, while 
the woman aids his escape. That 
night he sleeps in a gravel pit and is 
awakened by flunkeys of a land
holder, who suspect him. By a ruse 
he escapes and is hotly pursued to a 
“cottage of gentility” where two sis
ter* dwell, one godly, the other un- 

, . , godly. As is logical, the ungodly one
grec ution for the mass of th-e work- j sympathizes with him, while the other 
ers. \ esterday the revolt was blind,; f)no wants to turn him over to the

1 standards which will be de- 
cd; tRose standards which sup- 
ar.d sustain the system of de- i

SAN CARLO OPERA AT GALLO 
THEATRE NEXT MONDAY.

The San Carlo Opera Company re
turns to New York for its engage
ment of two weeks beginning next 

Monday in the new 
Gallo Theatre.
■ Myrna Sharlow, 
formerly with the 
’hkago Opera, 
leads the list of 
new singers. 
Other guests en
raged for special 
performances ire 
fommasco Alcaide 
an Italian lyric 
tenor of note, 
Gladys Ax man, a 
.soprano well 

known in New York. Other sopranos 
are Louise Taylor, Tina 1’aggi, Ethel 
F'ox, and Hizi Koyke, the latest 
Japanese interpreter of “Madam 
Butterfly.”

Franco Tafuro. with the organiza
tion for two years, still heads the list 
of tenors, with Fernando Bertinl, 
and Giuseppe Barsotti, and Francesco

JL
M v rna

Sharlow

Trolley Company Lets 
Leaves Lie on

tional machine-breaking scenes which 
close the play.

Even if we desired to do so it would , 
be a hopelessly futile task to discuss > 
the issues involved with the a-esthetes. 
Moreover, it is quite probable that for

senseless. Tomorrow it shall be guitb j jai!ors. While they fight over the Cured in his usual roles. Mezzo-sO' 
.d n the path of class struggle, with j ethical elements of the case he leaves
emancipation as its goal.

This, really.

even be placed in the category of 
“artistic production”—for docs it not 
lack those refinements of stage-tech
nique and settings associated with the 
professional art theater?

With your own comrades, however, 
U’llTVP* !** css^rdial, that we discuss •••'nain 
V UJ YC. j apparent contradictions r<v-aiwl in

Car Wrecks; Hurts 22 this play of mass-production in the
------ 1— Detroit inferno. It must be -.minted

ITHACA, N. Y.. Oct. 31.—Three of out, firstly, that it is not riways p^- 
22 passengers, wt "t injured today : sible for a drama to have the cnno 

, when* trolley of the Ithaca Traction ! ideological soundness a- a party p-o- 
j Corporation ran wild down a irdle,Kram- Tk-0 logic of a specific dr.n-
lor.g hi!! and crashed into another I viatic situation often demand-- a cli-

' trolley standing at a corner. Both j toax and a sobYi t which may be v o 
cars were badly demr.gc-d l-y the im- dently opposed to the rational, >(•>•»-

j poet, which tore away the vestibules', i tifically-gnided class war. Tn the
Leaves on the rail? may have caused strategy r.f the class wav Paul Siftor.’3 

j the wheels to rc-fuso traction. The ploy i" of little value. If it . ' of any 
/ine, the most dangercu"- In the city, value here, it is as an example of hew 
; has three sharp curves at once on i oot to conduct the class, wmr. Cut m 
j which previous runaway cars have; the web of American ir.d-mP-ml !/>• 
jumped the rails and caused fatali-;this production reveals with lighr 
: ties. flashes the sheer instructive mutin’-
j ______________ _ ‘ of the workers against the machines

DETROIT, Oct. 81.- Ty Cobb, one j and their owners—the capitalist ex 
of the greatest baseball players of all ploiters.
time, is through with the game, ac- ! \Ye would be breaking into open 
cording to a story published today by doors were v e to attempt to prove 
Bert Walker, sporting editor of the j that sabotage is no method with which

the message, the
his officious "personnel welfare” me' $ "Th(' Belt.” It cannot
which takes the place of the company tru! ' bp S*'d that the author has dis
union. The speed-up system saps cer' f‘!l clearly and has written ac- 

these gentry “The Belt” would not|tbejr vita]jtv gut it js tb(1 estab. c.t .inph. It is also not possible to
lished system, and one must obey. It asr' '' thr - Tb ‘ direction succeeded
seems but yesterday that the mob in cm'kinr with a clear eye and a sure
was ready to lynch the young agita- n:uf’-fn'’mental implications of 
tor, using as a moral pretext the ac- h the written text and

and seeks sanctuary in the vestry of 
a village church. The parson doesn’t 
know what to do and procrastinates 
until the barking constables and the 
yokelry of the country-side fall upon 
the prisoner and escort him back to 
jail.

As a study in psychology the 
rapidly passing episodes are excel
lent. Those who profess the highest 
sentiments are most base while the

pranos and contralto include Coe 
Glade, Bernice Schalker, Frances 
Morosini and Beatrice Altieri. The 
baritones are Mario Yalle, Emilio 
Ghirardini. Giuseppe Interrante and 
Luigi De Cesare, the basses are An
drea Mongelli and Natale Cervi, and 
the musical director, Carlo Peroni, 
will conduct all performances.

The operas announced for the first 
\v?ek are “La Boheme” Monday night, 
“Rigoletto” Tuesday night, “Madam

ne of great in- milklux klsn mol off vt of the play 
* * • tensity and pow^r.

Th- next day, however, it is a The revolutionist greets this play 
nv\ ” that is revolting against the wit! joy and a spirit of kinship. And 
cicntlc«:« mfchi’-c; against one hun- I :".cgine that even the placid and 
, n per c»r.* ‘ ttird; rdization; it jeers S con. i it able bourgeois does not leave 

the ' . M and threatens him the theatre in a serene and undisturb-
bii d:atb. IVu;.! ha* wrought this ed frame of mind.
2-h;-.a. out - f ua . The industrial czar Among the group of actors, at the 
mi :v’”ounc<-d 'hat he would suspend, N?v Playwrights' Theatre is evident 
'• ' it n- because of over-produc- a spirit :or' ; llertivism and enthus-

the worker? would walk iasm, a genuine striving for mutual 
jobless. Their own “ef- artistic growth and achievement. It 

ha* deprived them of their holds out promise and adventure to

>'-h

\r.i
- -r.-

cnuldron.
Z for nine months.

No jobs those who are eager for the creation 
of a true proletarian theatre.

CIVIC REPERTORY THEY.
M St. & 6 Ave. Prices Me to fl.'>0

EVA LE GALLIENNE
Tonight—“THE CRADLE SONG”

The Desert Song
with Kobt. Hallidar * Eddie Ba.xaeU

JUh Month j
6.’nd St. »<nd Central Park 

V eniulj West. FveniuKn nt 8.30 
Mats. Wed. ami Sat.. 2:30.

IF
The Actor - Managers 

presents Lord Dunsany s 
«oim<tv, "IF,” LITTLE 
THEATRE, W. tlth St. 
Eves 8:30. Mts. Thurs. 

A Sat.. 2:30.
IF

Evenings 8:30 
Mat* Wed.&Sat

Detroit Times.
♦-----------*---------------------------------------- *

Franco-Jogosiav Pact 
Backbone of Alliance , 
of Six Eari^ean Powers

LONDON, Oct 81.—A powerful 
alliance it in the final ttagea of 
ita formation today.

ided by France, the combina- j 
includes Belgium, Poland, 

Ctecho-Slovakia and j
Jugoslavia.'

The final treaty—that between { 
‘ranee and Jugoslavia—probably: 

will he signed within Un days, ac
cording to information from Paris 
today. TV Ft inch foreign office 
hoe already notified the powers ef 
France's intention to do ao. ,

to fight economic slavery which the 
dominant class has established with 

1 the aid of its machinr-techniquc, 
l standardization of production, and its 
| “efficiency.” It must be noted, how
ever, that the spontaneous expression 

! of blind, primitive revolt usually goes 
in the direction of sheer destruction.

| Herein lies, perhaps, the tragedy of 
| blind revolt and the pathos of help
lessness. But this much is certain:
| it is no concocted “scheme” of the 
dramatist, in this instance.

“The Belt" is a powerful social dra 
jma. In it is found extraordinary vi- 
itality, honesty and boldness of ex
pression, biting satire against the 

I masters of large-scale industry as 

well as against the exploited. The 
characters on the stage are vivid, hu
man, and appear almost photograph
ically realistic. Yet, in • subtler way, 
they ore pet mere types but symbolic! 
OMtott. 1 . * i

The New Playwrights Theatre
!0 Commerce Street, near Sheridan Square Greenwich Yillajro

TELEPHONE WALKER .'Tv:

/// USLY HOME FOR LAB()R PL.JYS IX JMKRiC.I

Presents Paul Si:tor.v plav

THE BELT
The first modem labor play to debunk company unionism and the 

so-called prosperity in the Ford factories.

BOOTH

ESCAPE

th St. Eves. 8:30
Wed. & Sat. at 2:30

WIXTHROP AUKS presents 
,10M> GALS WORTH VS Ln*t Pla>

with
I.ESI.IK HOW tun

What T. J. O’Flaherty says of The Belt in the Daily Worker

A labor play that shows the havo created by th« industrial, 
speed-up system the evils of class collaboration, and the folly of 
devoting one's life to the interests of a 'benevolent' master, this group 
of artists that have undertaken the taak of producing labor playa 
should be supported and encouraged by the workers.”

Help support this theatre aad The DAILY WORKER by buying 
tickets at The DAILY WORKER office. 108 Boat 14th

\utlimrr Uunkrd DellKbtetflY.’*
— \V« 1 World.

ork n
StiUtUler

FULTON

REPUBLIC £J'*,T

The Mulberry Bush
Wlih JnmeN IlenBir *Sr < Intiilrttv* <‘olbcrt 

The Thratrr liuild Present*

PORGY
Guild Th • w 52d Ev* *;4f'JU,IU Mats.Thurs * Sat., 8:«i

Vnf innnl Theatre, 4.1 St. W. of B’waf lActtlUIUXI Kvg g.30 Mts.VVed A-SaLZ:ti

“The Trial of Mar; Dngao’’
By Bayard Veiller, with 

AftlT'HAKIHXG----RK.V ( UKRRYMAIC

HI 'nSDNT West u St. Evening* 8 30 
OL Wed. * Sat., 2.30
Wii.LAHD MACK S COMEDY DRAMA

Weather Clear Track Fast
with Joe Laarle Jr. A: AA M. Cvwrtleixk

HAA'ALTER wa W

A M P D E N
in Ibsen's comedy 

“AX K.A'KAf Y OK THE PKOPLB"

Hnmnrlon’a Thea • H wa> **d SL nampoen S Eveninirs at *:a«.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday t:lt

Wm. Eox presents the Motion Picture

SUNRISE k^mu^ao
Br HEH.MA.N.A St'DEHMAAN 

Symphonic Movietone Are* went
The*., 42a »t .. W. of O'way

~ lo-i-.a*
Thea.. 42a »t . W. 

limes »q. twice daily.

After much shifting of bookings 
“The Desert Song” will again be, 
moved, this time to the Imperial, 
Theatre, where it will continue ftoj 
long ran beginning Monday, Novem-
b*r * 1.......-

The LADDER ,o
POKTLAlt PRICES Best seats 

LYRIC THEATRE, ttnd iMb \V of B way Etos. liM. MsdE 
neee Wed. and Sat. at S:S«»

gabrTck ua-fis J
“A*,L V.-CK ^dVkV “l“

TAMING BP TMKS SMMMWarith the GARRICK PLAYRIIB yiM

4WALLS:-:
With ME Ml

John Golden
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JOBS SCARCE IN
It state slump 
Its industries

msetts Workei-s 
Wages I

ORGANIZED LABOR^TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

naW« AND COMMENT 
LABOR'EDUCATION 
LABOR AND GOVERNMENT 
TRADE UNION POLITIC*

By LELANP OLDS.
(P«i*r*|Ml Ptw) 

specter of unemployment must 
(•puttoi «t the door of thon- 
of Mfechugctts homes this 
for the monthly report of 
• deportment of labor shows 
ORqBeyaeen* down 51* per 

Stoem .the level of September 
While the building industry has 
to make it* full seasonal con- 
"h.lt tlw neoanr of the wage 

population of the state. The 
Mt repwts ftiat 290 repre- 

bafidlng contractors were 
1% per cent fewer work- 

i September a year ago. 
employment in Massachu- 
a seasonal gain of 1.4 per 

from August to July, but this 
with a gain of 8.R per cent 

me period 1926. And it left 
it in the state at only 80.9 
if the average for the years 
which is treated by the de

li as 100 per cent or normal. 
HtoMa'tbat a fifth of the work- 

had jobs in Bay state fac- 
HB the earlier period have been 

sway to look elsewhere for a 
, support th*»ir families. 
Ifnwy Jobless Workers 
shunp compared with a year 

is been general affecting 15 of 
leading industries. Manufac- 
of men’s clothing, and auto- 
tir*s alone report appreciable 

Jib the number of workers em- 
■he boot and shoe industry 
a decline of 10 ^ per cent 
only 68.5 per cent.

£ Low Wages. .:_____
in Massachusetts factories 
$24.95 a week. Male work- 

$29.47 while the average 
was $16.65. The wager 

^Widely from city to .city, the 
average being 819.09 in Fall 

^BBd the highest $30.84 in 
For 15 leading cities the 

averages in September 1926

BALLS FURRIERS 
INTO ACTION AS 

MEETING NEARS

United Amm 
Veterans Backed 

By Chicago Label

Nine Retail Clerks 
Get Thirty Days for 
Peaceful Picketing

POLICIES A NR PROg^RMS 
STRIKES —— iNJlfNCKBNS
THE TRADE ttWION *pfcB#S 
LABOR AND IMPESI^ISR

CJold Presents Program 
of Joint Board

Sept.
’ 1926

........ $26.37

..... 23.56

River

Bedford

. 26.22 

. 25.45 

. 18.49 

. 28.25 

. 22.36 

. 23.23 
• 20.73 
. 29.90 
. 20.02 
■ 26.65

*......... .. .,.23.98
. 27.93 
. 27.73

Sept.
1927

827.08
25.29
26J)1
25.51
19.09
25.29 * 
23.45 

*23.87 
20.25 
30.57
20.56 
25.84
26.57 
27.97
28.29

Be Webbers Get Low Wages, 
lowest levels of wages are 

^ the textile towns, FaU Fiver, 
and 'New Bedford, which 

Bg the competition of the 
In September 

cotton mills operated 
[162 hours per spindle while mills 

Carolina averaged 324 hours 
in Smith Carolina 348 hours 

Is.
department’s report covering
~ trades shows 341 con- 
eaploying 8,937 men, a gain 

Her cent compared with August, 
building tradesmen averaged 

hues of work in the week cov- 
|||r the. report, making $39.09 or 

of 96.7 cents per hour.

Questions of immediate importance 
that will be answered from floor and 
platform in this evening’s mass 
meeting of rank and file furriers were 
presented in a statement issued yes
terday by Ben Gold, manager of the 
New York Joint Board of the Fur
riers’ Union.

The questions pertain to the right 
wing’s so-called re-organization cam
paign and the problems on and off 
the job it has raised for the workers

Gold’s statement urges registered 
as well as unregistered workers to 
attend tomorrow night’s meeting, 
which will start immediately after 

i working hours at Cooper Union, 
Fourth Ave. and 8th St. The meet
ing was called by the Joint Board 

Destroyed by Right Wing.
The statement charges the solid 

front which the fur workers once pre
sented to the employers has been de
stroyed by the right wing adminis
tration of the International Fur 
Workers’ Union in collaboration with 
the American Federation of Labor.

‘’’How does the Joint Board propose 
to re-introduce union conditions in the 
shops?” the statement asks “How 
will w* overcome the treac« hrous deal 
that was made by the scab unton and 
the bosses? All these questions will 
be answered at the monster mass 
meeting Tuesday after work at Coop
er Union.”

The rest of the statement follows.
“\Vhat are the results of the reor

ganization? Has has the attack on 
the Furriers' Union reacted on the 
trade? What is the present condition 
in the trade? What good has the re
organization done to the fur workers? 
Why are there so many unemployed? 
What is the condition of the union ? 
What doe* the Joint Board intend to 
do ip order to rescue th< workers 
from their present misery ” What is 
the Joint Board planning t> !o for 
the unemployed and suffer : ^ fur 
workers ?

“What will the future brng ? Will 
the Joint Board permit such misery 
to exist in our trade. Will the Joint 
Board be indifferent while the fur 
workers sink deeper and deeper into 
pauperism? How will the Joint Board 
solve the complicated problems of the

CHICAGO, Oct. 31 (FP). — “We 
pledge opr support tP the organized 

, * labor wdVemeht for all time,” is Jhe 
clause in the constitution of the 
United American Veterans that has 
won the support of Chicago unions.
The new ex-service man's organization
advocates an increase of compensation j language of Judge 
from $80 to $150 per month for dis
abled men, that bonus certificates be 
cashable at once at face value and to 
bring ex-service men into the union 
labor movement.

Pres. Fitzpatrick of the Chicago 
Federation of Labor gave the veter
ans the following indorsement: “In 
view of the fact that the U. V. A. is 
the only ex-service men’s organization 
that has openly pledged support to

llU£mOUSE MACHINE
DUMPED HARD AT

CHICAGO. (FP), Oct. 31. — “There 
can be po sugh thing as peaeyfufcjNek-. 
eting.’ Harry JKInnick. vice-RUBtdWit. 
of the Retail Clerks International and j 
8 other members of clerks local 195 
must gpfttd 30 days in jail. - ^

The quotation is from the errartroom r 
Dennis Bullivan,

UNIONISTS IN 
ANGELES BACK 
i SCHNEIDERMAN

Chicago’s injunction czar, who sen- Office WorkersAskWhy
tenced the unionists for violating hi* i ‘nzalpcmto Woa ”R?irrpH 
edict not to march up and down in | W&& ISaiTea

front of the struck firm of Ossey , __
Bros, on South Hoisted St, . JfS ANGELFR, Gal.f Oct. 31-

Picket Peacefully Saf ” r>ron,'nent trade unionists
Winnick and the other unionists ^J-Vslentine. recretary of the L. A. 

looked for support to the Illinois in- Trades Council; M. Rees,
junction limitations act when they .business agent of the Garnentera’ 
proceeded to peacefully picket in front Union: P. D. Noel, editorial columnist 
of Ossey Bros. But when they were nf the “Southern California Labor 

the organized labor movement, I deem 'swooped down Upon by bluecoat* and Press." have expressed their emnha- 
it my duty to recommend that Chicago hauled off to Sullivar.’s Court, they tic condemnation of the co-operation 
trade unions cooperate with them discovered that statutes are ome thing between the nolice department and 
fully.” j and injunctions something else. the labor officialdom in the drive

---------------------- “No Peaceful Picketing.” against the left, wing in the trade

Albert Parson’s Widow Bt‘cause Judge Sullivan told the unions here. Which appeared at the

TYPO.MEI
So-called Progress^ 

: Meet Opposition
The reactionary record of Leofj 

Rouse, president of New York 
graphical Union “Big Six,' 
brought the local branch of the' 
called progressive party in the In; 
national Typographical Union t* 
verge of a split At a caucus maetc, 
ing of the progressive party in ih* 
union at Shield’s Hall in Brookljil! 
Sunday afternoon the rank and fi|a 
members wanted to put throo^|9|

the.

resolution favoring certain peogjd^H
sty. rSFl■ rive measures ip New York CHy.

' forces on the newspapers who are bR-
Workers (Communist) Party Candi- terly opposed to Rouse and Hie

date for Assembly.

prisoners that the limitation law did recent A. F. of L. convention, 
to Attend Third 1. L. D. not apply. There is no such thing as The Trad** Union Educational

peaceful picketing and anyhow the law League intends to becrin a campaign

THOUSANDS HEAR 
WORKERS PARTY 
ELECTION GALL

tot-
chairman

National Conference

officials of the prog machine 
sored the resolution, which was fhBlirl 
ly killed through parliamentary 
gling by Willis T. Me\calf, 

of the local .progressive party.
Big Opposition Vote.

So strong is the opposition that 
spite of the steam roller methods of 
the machine the election of offiepfg 
showed almost a fifQi-fifty division. 
Jack Mahar of the New Yorit World 
composing room, who helped lead the 
fight against RouSfe in the last powo- 
paper scale controversy, was defeated

The third national conference
fore he passed 

of Before thov

Open

entenre for contempt. J Anreles on this issu®. Lena Cher 
'lit to jail, th<* union j nenko sooke on “Tho A. F. of L. Co Ti

the Internationa] Labor Defence, members of elerks’ 195 were given a 
opening Nov. 12 at Irving IMazn, 15th big sendoff by the local at Ashland 
St. and Irving Place, will have dele- auditorium. They reaffirmed their 
gates present representing lal>or or- faith in labor's cause and told fellow 
ganization and Internationa! Labor l unionists that they would do the same 
Defense branches from points as far thing over again despite injunctions 
apart as Oakland, Calif., Boston. Gal- and judges to issue them, 
veston, Texas, and Chicago, the Na- Notorious Injunction Judge,
tional I.S.D. office announced yee- This is by no means the first time 
terday. j that Denny Sullivan has delivered a

From Chicago a large delegation blow at organized labor. He has made 
will be present, representing labor himself infamous by innumerable in-
unions and fraternal organizations, junctions.against the yvorlteTs in liuihj-f^cr Workers’ Union wishe 
and will include Lucy C. Parsons, ing trades disputes ankl - lass'thkn- 2 V,'» vour attention the rat® 
widow of Albert R. Parsons, who was i years ago sent 25 men and women

vention" at the Co-one native 
Forum lost Sunday night.

The follondn<r is the letter’sent Oct. 
21 hv the Office Workers’ Union to 
the Contra! L.abor Council protecting 
again«t th® council’s share in h®Tn- 

to unseat its delegate, Wm. 
Schneiderman. at the A. F. of L. con
vention •

Denied Representation,
"Dear Sirs and Brothers

!;To Dispose of Panken ! for Meteair* ptsee a* I»resid«nt. of 

Issue at Rally the local progresrive party by hot It

With thousands of workers

jvotet—the vote being 262 for 
; ami 294 for Metcalf. But the e»aS» 

>n ! date for vice-president on the Rouse*
Brownsville. Brooklyn, Manhattan Metcalf 8iate> john T. Casey, wnsde-
and other sections already familiar ; f<,ated bv Vincent J. Costello, ruXRa|l^ | 
with the Workers (Communist) -

the final in-
on the ticket with Mahar, by •

to bring
Brr>th.r"

„ ,wv, „ v,, ... ( .____  ...... ..... ......... . Wm. Schneiderman. who was elected,,
executed with the other Haymarkot j members of the International toadies to represent us at the American Fed- ] **'ast 4th St.
martyrs in Chicago 40 years ago. i Garment Workers union to jail for oration of LaVr convention, but | (.old Will Speak.
The conference will take place on the ! violation of one of his writs. v.hose credentials were not accepted; Wednesdays meeting at
anniversary’ of the execution. ----------------------

th#
the I

Workers Children Are 
Compelled to Attend 
School on Part Time
An increase of part time schedules 

in the public schools in the working 
class districts is shown in a report 
made public by the bureau cf research 
and statistics of the board of educa
tion.

In the Bronx last month 3.S86 chil
dren were on part time, an increase 
of 3,215 over a year ago.

In Brooklyn 25,191 children are 
compelled to go on part time, an in
crease in one year of 5,203, the re
port shows. For the city as a whole 
part time figures show increases of

Mayor Thompson Has 
Everything Ready 
Now tor Candidacy

CHICAGO, 111., Oc;.. The
method behind Mayor Thompson’s 
mad defiance of the probably some
what puzzled king of England and hi- 
loudly expressed desire to “punch 
old King George in the beak” if he 
ever comes to Chicago, is beginning 
to appear.

Big Bill has built up an organiza
tion. his own little private corner on 
patriotism, known a.-. “The Ameri-

07!

Party election program, -- Qf 297 to 255_
door campaign meeting of the Karty - -tay
will be held in Manhattan Lyceum j Rouse Afraid of Oppositio^JgH 

i Wednesday at 8 p. m., the New York That Rouse, president for fourtni£ 
j district office of the Party announced years of “Big Six” and one of ttit 

The Of- last night. ; worst reactionaries in the labor mow- j
Outdoor meetings will continue un- ment, fears the opposition vras indie 

til election day, the announcement; cated by the way he fought to kMR 
said. Manhattan Lyceum is at 66 j the question of a local projfr«SshNi|

.ticket out of the caucus. He made 
' plea to the effect that “in view of

vhose credentials were not accented i Wednesday s meeting at ManhatA situation in the International* 
rind ror •eciuentl v he was not seated, i *an Lyceum will be addressed by | members should stick to the old psHSfL 

“When ennearing before a commit- j Wiiiiam W. Weinstone, candidate for; of not running local candkiatss , 
ronsD+inn- of Frank Morrison I assembly, bt’n districtj William F. ’progressive ticket until after the' 

Matthew Woll, and J. B Da’e our' ^,unn('' DAILY WORKER; International election,” at which
delegate was informed by Brother I IU“hecca r,recht: M- J Olgin, candi- • so-called progressives, under
Mf.m’con that the Central r ahor : date for ass?rr‘bl>--5lh-district’ Br.onx-! actionary Charles P. Howard, hope 
Council had charged him w:tb heims 1 {'-r‘d Beri G",d- “onager of the Joint j increase the minority of one OR'"
.0 Communist, end consequently he, Board. Furriers’ Union. Stachel will executive council to a majority^

not Lv- seated Furthermore, he i L P^sent the other reactionary polit
Reasons for the Party s condi-1 machine of the International, kf

tional acceptance of Judge Jacob a3 the Wahnetas, h*ve the maj 
Panken. socialist party candidate for Towae “Recommended.'
reeleetion in the second municipal , ......... ^ ^ . .....
district, will be given at the meeting, I William E. Towne, ones koown^ 
the Workers Party campaign com- a progressive, but of late trttullfe.j

on /I

consequently he
coui<! not tv* seate<l Furthermore, he i e’
wns denied the pght to defend him
self either befoit> the committee or 
the convention. Our union was there
fore rot represented at the conven
tion

‘spy In Morrison’s Office.

“The committee cla’med to
with th* Howard-Rouse reactionaries
was endorsed as candidate for intwwrl

2,3*7 and 6,097 respectively over 
trade? Will the Joint Board permit j year ag0 and last June, bringing the ca First Foundation": admission 
the coming year to be worse than I total number of part time pupils to the ground floor. $10.

70,202. During the last year there Everything Complete,
has been a slight decrease in Queen* 
and Richmond.

this year?
Return of Piece Work.

“What have we to say about the 
reduced wages, about the widespread 
contracting, about piece work and 
about all other evils that oppress the 
workers? What methods do we pro
pose for unifying the workers and 
rebuilding the union?

! mittee said yesterday.
, hare .More Red Night.-. I »i
leuem in prove their contention. I A challenge to a debate issued last! nan0"a^^reUry*tT^ta*U,^; 
which may have been furnished by week by William W. Weinstone to ! p«Ju^‘C« because James McCoy *Pfl| 
the n-lice d^nartmert. as a police in-| Norman Thomas, socialist candidate ! al®° endorsed for ^ I ;
tolligencc officer (the one who wac tor alderman in the 8th district, ;. ^,0WI^e >8 now up on charges of hAv- 
ordered to leav** the Contra! T.ahor among others, will also be tliscus^ed. j violated the OVcrtnne law hyr
Gouncil meotinc on Aucust 5th). was | ___-___________ glecting to give out his ovsrtif
r.t the door of Brother Morrison’s of- \ \ ^__• i z | one of the “subs' who WSS
fire at the time the committee was C 1 S l z\SSOdanOH ; to it. It is charged that the
meeting. i Sends Movie Px-ntpat *re8sive8” are u,iB* ^8amt ^

“Our union i< surprised at such IflVY £ 1 4ics the “Wah” machine WSS

Mayor R.ll has also a marching charts Uing brought agai'st Broth- A protest against the nroduction of ^ U?‘nf f°r y**r*-k*P*** 
song, known as “America First ” »r Schneiderman He has been our .L.. u..„ 1 be” of the union from getting work

to

average

PANTED - MORE READERS! 
YOU CETTING THEM?

WANTS UNION FOR MODELS. , . n
i for nomination tno Republit an

A movement to organize the artists’ p*rty. Lowden of Illu.oi?, and shook
models in a trade union ha? been be- an angry fist at him: “I licked that
gun by Bentley Mulford, a profes- jjUy oneo. and I can do it again." said
sional model. Mulford is awaiting re- j he.

“The newly elected Joint Board j plies to requests to the American Fed- Yesterday Mayor Thompson -poke 
will not stand by while the workers | eration of I-abor ami the Guild of to a meeting of parents, and advised
are becoming beggars. The union Free Lance Artist? to aid in the or- them to privately snoop in the school
lives and will bring hack control of ; gunization.
the trade. The bosses and their | ______ ___________________
agents in the scab union will not sue- . _ . * ^

Colorado Strike Reliefceed in making the fur workers im
potent slaves.

Mass Meeting Is Called 
By New York Committee

, , ,, . , . Be has been our anti-atheist motion pictures has been ,
And todav the mayor of Chicago .-epresentativc in the Central Labor sent t() U'il! H Havs lord hmh roun Iunless the>' subscribe to their ma- 

picked on his most certain opponent Council for vear« and w. undTsta-d n r ,u ia>^ .loro ni^n*coun* chine. ,v ’ 3

be was a candidate for office in your ! and to Cecil E. De.Mille. protkBcer. by T k “ N AllgniadNt.
.Ttm" elections. At no time was his ; thv American Association for the Ad- ln face of the record of ^ l>oli*
r'gh‘ repn>sent our union ques-' vancemcnt of Atheism. The protest tica1' clique*; in the Typographical
tkmed The oninions he expressed on i referred to the theme of DeMille’s ' ^nion, which are equally raactJ<M»«Bfc 
the floor of the council were hi« pop- forth00ming film dealing with high ^ere is much talk among the rank' 
sonal views; w’hm he spote in the schools and reform schools. ant* fBe of creating a new groupUI|f
name of the union, he lid so when “If all the athiests in America were |that wiU K° lnto the 
officially reporting for us. organized they would be powerful and challenge both of ths machines.

Claim- Right of Oninion enough to prevent the profitable pro- 1 %vho9c enmity is hazed upon
•'We wish to inquire of the Centra : duction of anti-athiest motion pie-! st’ranlbl© for office exclusively.

Leber Coun'Ml whether they have at tures." the association’s letter said. ’
r.nv tiTne leer instrumental m givin" ■ "We propose to organize them. GET A NEW READER I
information concerning the pers. nal -—---- - ----------------- ---------- ----- :----------------------------- - iiaf
opinions of p brother de’egnte. which

houses to see that their children did 
not learn any pro-British sentiments 
there. I

WANTED — MORE READER?! 
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

REVOLUTION

STUB. CAMPAIGN,«*£- DAILY WORKER

Bet That Sub TODAY

A mass meeting for the relief of! 
the striking Colorado miners bar > 
been called for 8 p. m. Friday at | 
the Church of All Nations. Second < 
Ave. between First and Houston: 
Sts., by the New York Colorado i 

Miners’ Relief Committee.
Speakers at the meeting wili be 1 

William W. Weinstone, Richard 
Brazier. Charles Cline and .Arthur 
C. Ward, the committee announcM ' 
last night.

“The speakers will discuss the 
strike and its relationship to the 
class struggle,” the announce
ment raid “The strike is state
wide and from latest accounts is 
spreading fast, taking in New 
Mexico. Steel mill men voted 100 
per cent to go out with the miners. 
Show' your solidarity by attending 
this meeting. Admission will be 
free.

| GetNo.14 |

11

JC. YMUNIST 
iNTERSArnONA1

was responsible for disfranchising.' 
our union at the convention with the 1 
co-operatim of police detectives. We 
consider it a violation of the elemen- : 
tar" principles of fair play and ah 
injustice, that .i trade union member 
: hould be persecuted for exercising 
the rirht to exn-rss his opinions. We 
bone that no member of the Central 
Labor Commi! wss responsible for, 
ih>~ retion.

“ b*ra

-$>

villi tbs MV rssdf you secure YOLK NAME will appear in tfc* 
§0 tkt KibvUb tariag the celebrations of the Tenth Anniversary 

of the Rusetan Revolution.

Out NOW
t.

tbr
T. Ml ni*m—writ -;

••T hr l'lr-t V*»r «f 
l-ii, vi. School."*

II. VKL’M.W—“t.frmnn» 
atul ihr (omlnR War." 

•1TI1F.H AHTICLKS. Kook re
view* and edltoriaU.

’rnally your-.

F. FKIERMAN. 

“Secretarj.’’

Maximilian Harden Dies 
^ rldcnly in Switzerland

Ln i, IN. Oc’. SI. -- Maxi rniiian 
rd.cn, famous German publicist and 

•'.tor died last night at Montano-
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vciTilii. Switzerland.
iie wrs bom in Berlin in 1861. H:s 

most conspicuous work was the ex
posure of the “round table" scandals i 
which shocked the world about fifteen f 
years ago, leading to the exile by the 1 
Kaiser of members of many powerful j 
German .families.
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Colorado—The State Steps in
Martial law has not been declared in Colorado yet but the 

of the Colorado national guard are in charge of the) 
feller interests just the same.

fit was no delegation of elected officials which delivered the 
feting ultimatum to the strike leaders day before yester- 

?lRlt a squad of military men vested with the full power of the
v.-.

; Colonel Hart, indeed, could have echoed the famous saying 
mibe French tyrant: "TTie State, It is I,” as he told the repre- 

Itatives of ihe Colorado miners that picketing would be toler-
no longer.
It Is evident from the I. W. W. press, and reports from the 

area, that some of the I. W. W. leaders have been inclined 
upon Governor Adams as a “friend of labor,” or at least 

|a neutral element in the clash between the Rockefeller wing of 
American capitalist class and the Colorado miners.
It was even believed, to some extent at least, that the gov- 

was opposed to the use of troops and would permit picket- 
[These illusions have been shattered. The governor has or- 
picketing to cease under threat of martial law.

If picketing is stopped, no troops, of course will be used, 
will not be necessary. The Rockefeller interests and the 

companies will be able to bring in strikebreakers unham-

J The struggle, however, is really between the Rockefellers and 
ipsiners. Rockefeller dominates the state of Colorado. It is 
Stete and the state power is his instrument just as the na- 

: government is the instrument of the class to which Rocke- 
belongs—the capitalist class.

There could be no more dangerous illusion created in the 
■HjMis of the miners who are engaged in a life and death struggle 
■b that the state government will or can be used in their in- 
Ktosts, or that it will or can remain neutral when the interests 

.CMorado capitalism are menaced by a revolt of exploited work- ;
*

What has happened?
The state government itself makes war on the miners. The 

fetters, as individuals, their mining companies and steel 
their managers and superintendents, are relieved of all i 

flity. |
•Democratic government,” “officials elected by the people.” 

institutions,” become weapons for use against the Col ! 
workers.

Everything is quite legal. Nothing is irregular. National 
officers and members, clothed with full legal authority, i 

it whose legal right to ride down, club, bayonet, shoot and 
there can be no question, take the places of the private 

of the coal and steel companies.
1A11 is ship shape. All in order. The official documents are 

and sealed with the great seal of the sovereign state of 
and counten igned by the governor.

The state of Colorado is a strikebreaker. Its state apparatus 
;a gigantic strikebreaking machine. Its armed forces are at 

disposal of the Colorado capitalist class. They will try to 
the miners back to slavery.

The Colorado miners will have to resist the strikebreaking
of the state governments—or surrender.

Openly and brutally the state power is thrown against the 
miners. In Colorado it takes the form of a declaration 

picketing is illegal, orders to discontinue it accompanied by i
|a show of military forces.

In West Virginia, Pennsylvania and Ohio it takes the form 
m m federal injunction against strikes and picketing enforced by j 

armed forces of the United States—marshals, etc.
I The labor movement, if the Colorado strike and the strike of 
miners in other states, are to be won, must base its program 
support on the fundamental fact that in this struggle, as in 

■Umportant struggles of the workers, the government is the in- 
libument of the capitalist class.

Once this becomes clear, the labor movement will waste no 
[tame bemoaning “the prostitution of American governmental 

itutions to the uses of the employers”—the favorite complai ** 
iitmbor officialdom which supports capitalist parties—but will 
Bpeeed to organise its mighty forces for a decisive struggle whose 
^Implications are understood and not hidden.

I The Colorado miners must be given every possible aid in their i 
■igitt against the state power of the Rockefeller dynasty.

1

m
Her Winter Coat *
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now m get me a

Down Tools! The Negro Miner Joins his Fellow Workers.

Money Writes By lepton Sinclair
x.

Literary Vigilantes
THE “muckrakmp era” culminated 
* in the efforts of the “progresrtw” 
to elect Theodore Roosevelt president 
in HU2. It wouldn’t have done any 
pood, because Roosevelt, while he 
talked like a crusader, always acud 
as a “practical man”—so he desc: dvd 
himself in a letter to Harriman, bep- 
pinp campaipn funds from that super
corruptionist. But the idealists path- 
ered in convention, and sanp hymns 
and went to battle for the Lord. Their 
enemies lauphed at them, for by that 
time even,7 great mapazine that stood 
for the public welfare had been eithe:

| as some of my fellow-vipilantes!
How could 1 have been trapped into 

supporting the war? I thought that 
j Woodrow Wilson really meant his 
polden, plowdnp words; I thoupht be 
was in position to know what I 

; couldn’t know, and would take the 
obvious step to protect us apainst dip
lomatic perfidy. I knew nothing; of 
the pre-war intrigues of th- French 
and Russian statemen apainst Ger
many, which had made the wrar in- , 
evitable, and had been planned for I 
that purpose; I knew nothinp of the I 
secret treaties which bound the allies | 
for the war. When the time came 
for us to enter, I sent President Wil
son a telepram, urpinp him to con
dition our entry upon the apreement 
that all territories taken from the

fool of myself, but becausa he i future that it becomes necessary for 
fumbled the preatest opportunity that us to validate bonds held by the House

of Morgan, we will po into a war withany statesman ever had in all his- 
tory. and wasted the efforts of a 
whole generation of bis countrymen. 
My reason for mentioning the sub
ject here is to show the writers and 
artists of America what it means to 
them that all the sources of informa- 

1 ti< n and publicity of their country 
are held as the personal and private 

I property of men whose activities have 
| nothinp to do w'ith human welfare. 
| but solely with the profits of their 
own predatory proup. We Ameri
cans went into this hideous adventure, 
because the House of Morgan and its 
allied banks had backed the wrong 
horse, and stood to lose hundreds of 
-it'ions of dollars. At any time in

any nation whatsoever, big or little, 
Hayti or Nicaragua, Mexico, China, 
Japan Russia, France or Great 
Britain; and when that time comes, 
th<f great chains of newspapers and 
magazines and publishing houses and 
moving picture producers and ex
hibitors, all now tied up tight with 
he financial system, will see to it 

that you, the writers and artists of 
America regard it as a war to make 
the world safe for democracy, and re
peat a!! the antics you performed in 
1917-1918: just as now they cause 
vou, reading this statement of plain 
historic facts, to become indignant 
and call me harsh names.

bought up or driven into bankruptcy, Central Powers should be neutralized 
and there was no longer any way to 
reach the great mass of the people; 
there has not been from that day to 
this, and there never will he again 
until the workers and farmers have 
united to forge themselves a weapon 
of deliverance.

The world war came, and the ideal
ism of America was diverted into a 
new channel. The writers of America 
were organized and drilled, along with 
the rest of the population; “vigilan
tes," we called ourselves, and there 
are manv who would not enjoy hav
ing their antics recalled. Ten years 
have passed, and one American wri-

ami placed under international guar
antee. If that policy had been fol
lowed. the ghastly farce of Versailles 
would have been avoided; in fact wo 
would never have entered *he war. 
for the allied rascals would have been 
exposed, and forced to make peace bt 
the public sentiment of their own 
peoples.

We went in; and the stoiy-writers 
and poets and illustrators and actors 
and musicians of America were sc* 
to work to do their part in making 
the world safe for democracy. They 
wrote patriotic songs and red cross

Rockefeller Company and State 
Plan to Crush Miners’ Strike

(Continued from Page Otic) 

riom of the Wyoming miners are do
ing all possible to assist in the speed
up in production of coal, which is be
ing shipped into Colorado.

In New Mexico the Governor has 
ordered out part of the State troops 
; id is openly protecting the capitalist 
i...oiest against the workers.

Colorado Capitalist Press Screams 
For Blood. o

appeals, and spied on their foreign- 
ter here purposes, as briefly as pos- ! born neighbors, and drew’ posters and
sible, to record his shame, and ask made speeches selling liberty bonds, ^
forgiveness from the thousands of, and went overseas and sang and j The Denver Post, Rocky fountain
young men he helped to decoy into the j danced for the boys. And while they j News an4 the Tuebio Gbstton and
slaughter-pit. were in the midst of it, the Bolshe- the lesser lights of the slaters capital-

It was my task, self-assumed, tcj'iki broke in'.i the strong boxes of ist press are clamoringj^or the state
h' hi the radical movement in line for | the Tsarist diplomats, and published ! troops ami would gloat ove| a blood
Woodrow Wilson’s policies. Needless to the world those secret treaties bath if such were possible. The Colo-
11 sav. I never asked or received a i which showed our precious aides jn ; redo Fuel and Iron Co. have£|sung one

ong for the last two week^Jand thatcent from anyone, and the little maga- ; a series of bargains to loot the world.

Yellow Tweedledum vs. Saffron Tweedledet*
Announcement is made of an impending debate and discussion 

tBe subject “The Goal of Freedom and the Road to It.” Ber- 
Russell is advertised to present the anarchist view of a 

human society,” while Max Eastman is to present a “revo- 
plan for achieving that freedom.” The chairman is 

Field Malone, the Tammany politician, who is a proper 
to officiate at such sn affair.

As to the principals, Bertrand Russell is a notorious defender 
'Ww most vicious and rapacious imperialism of Britain. While 

the Olympian heights of philosophic anarchism, (itself a 
i) he may proclaim some abstract, transcendental

of freedom, ho aids the master class of his own country en- 
i of workers and colonial subjects, 
ration ovement in India in the September 

iB fcNMM of the English section of the Jewish Daily Forward. 
Mttseoi declared in typical imperialist fashion: “The various peo- 
Mi of India are net yet at a level where freedom is possible.” 
■Ill pneMy the claim of all oppressors who. in their monu-

am judge when and 
be realised. Baldwin and the

IfRk Eastman, has recently 
itism to counter-revolution, 

to write a life of Trotsky, which 
I of hero worship. Next he wrote

zine which I edited and published oust 
me a defict of six or eight thousand 
dollars for the ten months of its his- 
fory. I am happy to say that I never 
swallowed the propaganda of our al- 
ir s, and never ceased to warn our pub- 

against the perfidy of the ruling 
class statesmen in Europe: so much 
so that the post office authorities re
fused entry to my magazine, and T 
only got by through a series of ac
cidents—that my wife happened to 
nave a United States senator for a 
cousin, and another for a next-door 
neighbor in girlhood; also that I had 
the fortune to have a telegram to 
Colonel House delivered to him while 
he was in session with President Wil
son. My little paper was barred from

in defiance of President Wilson's 
promises to the German people. And 
what did the literary vigilantes make 
of that'* The answer is that the veiy 
few of them knew anything about it, 
became the newspapers of Ameren 
sur pressed this most vital news of 
the whole war. Only the “New v< ik 
Evening Post” published V e treaties, 
ami straightway it was inveu to the 
w.ill. and purchased by a mo.H er of 
tu.< House of Morgan. What the vig- 
ilai)t<Y chose to believe were be ‘ Si?- 
so i documents,” forgone: 'vY n the 
Russian reactionaries nalm H m n 
an American editor who nad turned 
amateur diplomat, and proved him
self more silly than anything he ever

jprini«f(i in the "Cosmopolitan Maga- 
Englcnd on request of the Unite*! zinc.”
State:- Nava! Unintelligcnce: so you j My *|uarrel with Woodrow Wilson 
soo, I do not Hbv’o so much to confoss is not because he caused mo to make

was and is: “The Governor Must 
Send in the State Troops.” ^The gov
ernor conferred with the strike lead
ers and as they stepped otft of the 
room the representatives ofr the coal 
companies stepped in. Go^-nor Ad
ams of Colorado had ordered three 
planes to keep watch on ^southern 
zone. They will be stationed at 
Pueblo. This act of sending the 
planes to watch the zone for the com
panies followed his hardsh||ke witn 
the workers’ leaders and on (he foot- 
steps of this, an order waf| drafted 
for the mobilization of 1,®0 state 
troops. The governor decides with 
the commissioners, the presij^.and the 
capitalists that picketing is iBegal.

’'lass Picketing—Youth Active.
In spite of the fact that fhe jails 

hold over two hundred iaen and

women pickets, in spite of the intimi
dation and the gunmen’s work in beat
ing up workers’ pickets, the mass 
picketing continues, and in spite of 
the fact that picketing is declared ille
gal and troops are being mobilized, 
pickets from the north fields in 50 
autos came into the south zone to help 
their comrades. A young women in 
red, Milka Sablrih, who led the pic
kets and was injured by Ideal min 
gunmen when they arrived at the 
mines, is now in the Walsenburg 
hospital recovering from injuries. The 
youth are doing their share to help 
the miners win the strike. All through 
the fields girls and boys are in the 
thick of the activity.

C. F. I. Steel Mills Affected.
Coal shortage has caused the shut

down! of departments of the Pueblo 
plants and over two thousand steel 
v orkers will be laid off. Colorado 
Fuel and Iron stock has taken a 
tumble and now the company has 
been forced to shut down all mines. 
It is trying new tactics of treating 
the picketers with breakfast in their 
early calls on the mines. This turn 
to pacific tactics came on the heels 
of the mobilization of the 1900 tr 
and the companies’ clamor for depor- 
tation of leaders and troops for fields.

oat,” Nellie told me, last tank, 
while telling the story of her Ufa. fi

She was brought up on a farm net 
far from HAlston, Texas. She RRSi 
one of six children working «| 
father’s farm when George 
along.

“I hardly had any education, ! ‘ 
too busy on the farm, and I hardly 
knew what was doing outride of ear

! town.” „ .'I!
j She is far from being called 

fair looking. And she know* it. She 
knew it all the time.

| And that’s why she was glad «l*«»/ 
George came along, 

i “To be truthful, I never eared for 
him, but I did not want to leteilR: 
all my life on the farm.”

George was a mill worker in the 
nearby saw-mill and was aide Mid, 
tired of his job. He- expected to 
up a sufficient sum of money RdR 
open up a small business place, 
become independent.

And that’s why he married NdL J 
He knew that the sturdy farm fW 
will help him to get thru. She wag 
no s-. rtder.

I: ah it a year after they go® 
mar ^ came Bob. A great deal of 
the savings went to the doctor, nad 
for other expenses.

But now there was a reason to 
work much harder. And they did.
Both. , - .iill

George worked like a mule. And 1 
the foreman liked it. He gave htoi 
hope. Nellie did all she could to SUfUe.

And then followed a period of rich
ness First Bobby, then Nellie. It 
took almost all the savings. .; ’dl

George saw his dreams shattered* 
He lost interest in his work. Blit 
did not quit. Neither did he take to
drink. iPI

But the foreman saw him ateddptij^ 
down, and reprimanded him several 
times, then he swore at him. And 
that was more than George could 
bear. He hit the boss in the face.
Of course he could not go back to 
work in the same mill.

“And besides I noticed he did not 
really care to find work,” she added. 
One day last winter he disappeared*, 
altogether.

She waited all winter for him to 
return, but he did not. He never evunj 
wrote.

“Then I was sure he deserted me* 
But, well, I never did care for him 
anyway. Only, I had to take gare ed- 
Bobby.” /'~

So she sold everything she tori, 
and icame to Houston. Here ahe 
thought she will find work and bring 

1 up Bob properly. •
She arranged with a woman 

neighborhood to take care of 
for $3.00 a w-eek, and began 
for work.

At the end of three weeks aha 
found a job in a tin shop. All hctf' 
work consisted of is placing pieces 
'-'f tin into a machine, which turned 
*hem into cans.

She was receiving $10.00 to $12.00 
a week.

But she could live on little. Three 
years with George taught her that.

It w-as much easier later, when 
with the help of the neighbors she 
placed Bobby into a home. SquM 
sort of day nursery.

And after buying some dresses feg 
herself, and a lot of worthless suits 
for Bob she began to save up for R 
decent winter coat.

Winter is not severe in Houston, 
but an overcoat is necessary.

Then she worked a few weeks oven* 
time till 8, 9 p. m. and she really bo- 
cran to look into the windows of tin 
department stores for a suitable coat.

“And now I’ll get a beautiful 
coat,” she concluded.

Last Saturday night she woke UR 
to find Bobby in high fever. 8ha 
could hardly wait till morning to 
bring a doctor. .:!,j

“There is something wrong with 
his lungs, and he must have an im
mediate operation on his tonsils,’* 
said the doctor, pocketing tha two 
dollars. ’ f||

Of course she had to quit her j* 
to take care of the sick child.

Tomorrow she is taking him to thg 
hospital.

“There goes m,v overcoat,” sht toil
me. '' “ill

RULING CUTS PLAYERS INCOME 
WASHINGTON, Oct. Sl.-lponuses 

paid bail players for signjag con
tracts, and purchases of players, do

ihe most brazen manner the defenders of the Ivenin tradition. In 
certain articles in the New Masses. Eastman perverts in the most , ^
impudent manner the Marxian theory i»f historical materialism j not constitute capital expwriitures 
with the coarsest vulgarizations of that modern capitalist class j within the meaning of the ^Internal 
vagary, Freudian ism. His latest book descends to plain mendac- r vena* iaws and heRtc c*nn% ** ^ 

ity .gyinM Mars »hero ho tries to prove that Marxism is out-!e.TKSrtf Z&ZZZ 
worn and has to be brought up-to-date with the aid of modern! ruled today. |
bourgeois science, particularly the “new psychology.”

Always a mere dabbler, a hanger-on. in the revolutionary 
movement, it is logical that Eastman should now find himself an 
open enemy of the revolution. There is no worse menace to the 
revolution than he who tries to distort or revise Marxism, and to 
unmask such reactionary efforts is the duty of every revolutionist. 
It is in pursuit of this principle that we publicly brand Eastman 
as a counter-revolutionist, trying to conceal his perfidy beneath 
pseudo-revolutionary phrases. His cpinions are utterly worthless 
and no worker should contribute to bis delinquency by patronizing 
a performance in which he takes part.

DR. COOK WINS DECISION 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3l|— Dr. 

Frederick A- Cook, who once
i discovered the North Pete, 

to the
have discovered the 

today was granted a 
upreme court for review of jfc circuit 

court decision denying him " liberty 
from Leaver.worth prison on? a five

Lemim Said
“Not a single class in history achieved power without putting 

forward its political leaders and spokesman capable of orgaafarfag 
the movement and leading it.”

And he proceeded to organize the Bolshevik Party of Rusal* 
without which the Russian Revolution would have been imposaibte.

We must organize a strong party in this country that will ba 
able to organize and lead the masses.

The Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join and hdt
in the fight for:

A Labor Party and a United Labor Ticket in the 1928 
The defense of the Soviet Union and^agmiaat capitalist 
The organization of the unorganized.
Making existing unions organize a militant 
The protection of the foreign born.

Apptteatioa for Membership is Workers (Comamntet) Pagfl?
<FU1 out tote btoafc md arift to Worker. Party. 4S E. ISM SC. N. Y. C«»%
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